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SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY

1940

CALENDAR
July lst-8 :30-9 :00 A.M.-Faculty meeting.
July 1st at 9:00 A.M.----Oeneral meeting and instructions for registration. Aud:
tori um, State Teachers College, Buffalo. Registration closes at 4 :00 P.l

July 2nd-Regular classwork begins. A late registration fee will be charg,
after this date. Late registrants will report to Registrar 's office.
July 4th-Legal Holiday.
July 6th-Last day for registration in classes for credit. College will be
session the first Saturday, July 6th, to compensate for the Thursd1
holiday.
August 9th-Summer Session closes at 3: 15 P.M.

Harry W. Rockwell .. .............................. . ......... .. President
President, .State Teachers College, Buffalo
Charles C. Root ..... .. ..................... Director of the Summer Session
Professor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Robert E. Albright ......... . ... .. ........... . ........... . ...... Sociology
Professor of Sociology, Head of Department,
Director of Extension, State 'l'eachers College, Buffalo
Grace Allen ............................. .. Principal Demonstration School
Assistant Director of Training, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Inez Bates ................. Demonstration Teacher, Rural School Education
Demonstration Teacher, Parker School District, Greenv!lle, South Carolina
Ella Beach .............. .. .... ... ... Demonstration Teacher, Seventh Grade
Teacher, Junior High School, Gloversville, N. Y.
Harold Blodgett . . ....... . ...................................... English
Assistant Professor of English, Union College, Schenectady, N. Y'.
Genevieve Bowen ........................................ Rural Education
Department of Rural Education, State Teachers College, Duluth, Minnesota
Charles B. Bradley ........................................ Art Education
Professor of Art Education, Head of Art Department,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Julius Braun ..... ... .... ..... ..... ....... ....... . .. ...... Industrial Arts
Head, Industrial Arts Department, Public Schools, Hamburg, New York
Homer A. Bruce ............................................... Education
Instructor in Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Orpah Cable .. .. ............. .. ....... .......... .. Lecturer on Orthopedics
Physiotherapist, Crippled Children's Guild, Buffalo
Lewis H. Carris ............................ Lecturer on Sight Conservation
General Director, National Society for the Prevention of Blindness,
New York City
Matie M. Carter . . . .... ................... .......... . .. Sight Conservation
Supervisor, 1Sight Saving Classes, New York State Education Department,
Albany, New York
Hubert E. Coyer .... . .. . ....... . .......... Recreation and Health Education
Instructor in Health Department and Athletic Coach,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Walter J. Craig .... .. ................... . ........ Lecturer on Orthopedics
Director of Division of Orthopedics, State Department of Health, Alltany
Earl Cranston ...... .. .............. .. . . ....... . .. . .. . ..... . .. .. History
Head Department of History, University of Redlands, Redlands, California
William Cruickshank .... ..................... ......... Special Education
Graduate Student in Special Education, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Mary L. Darker ........................ Demonstration Teacher, First Grade
First Grade and Supervisor of Student Teaching,
School 52, Buffalo
Ben H. Darrow . . . .............. . ..................... Radio in Education
Education Director of Radio Station, WBEN, Buffalo
Reuben Ebert .... . ..... . . . . . ..................... . .. . ...... Mathematics
Instructor of Mathematics, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Joseph J . Endres .. . ... . ......... ... . Consultant on Special Class Education
Chief, Physically Handicapped Children's Bureau,
New York State Education Department, Albany
Raymond Fretz ................................................. Science
Assistant Professor of Science, ,s tate Teachers College, Buffalo
1
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Hertha Ganey ...................................... . ........... English
Instructor in English and La tin, School of Practice,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
H. H . Glosser .............................. Lecturer on Sight-Conservation
Ophthalmologist, Buffalo
V. Spencer Goodreds ............................. . ........ ..... Dramatic,
Professor of Dramatics, Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont
Eleanor M. Gover .... .... . ............. Demonstration Teacher, Fifth Grade
Fifth Grade and Supervisor of Student Teaching, School of Practice,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Andrew W. Grabau ............. ..... . ......... ... .... English and History
Instructor In English, State Teachers College, Butialo
·
Anna Henry . . .. . ... .. . ....... Practicum for Teachers of Orthopedic Classei
Principal, Christopher School, Chicago, Illinois
Irene Ilirsch .... .... .. . .. . ......... . ............ Literature and Education
Psychology and K-P. Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Oscar E. Hertzberg .................... .. . ..... ................ Education
Ilead Psychology Department and Director of Research,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Carolyn W. Heyman ................. ...... ............ ....... ....... Art
Instructor in Art, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Arthur D. H ollingshead ..................... Elementar y Scl1ool Supervi sion
Principal, Ashland School, East Orange, N. J.
Harry C. J ohnson ........... .... . ...... . .. ................ . .. Mathematics
Junior High School Critic and Mathematics In st ructor,
State 'l'eachers College, Buffalo
La uren ce C. Johnson ........................ Elementary School S upervisio11
Principal, Public ·Schools, Orchard Park, New York
R. Pratt Krull ..... . ............... .. ..... Consultant in Special Education
Associate Superintendent of Extension Education, Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry A. Lappin ...................................... English Literature
Professor of English Language and Literature,
D'Youville College for Women, Buffalo
Mildred Law . . .. ... ..... . . .. . ... Demonstration T eacher , Sight Conserrntion
Teacher, Sight Conservation Class, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Olga Lommen ................. . .. Consultant on Orthopedic Class Education
Supervisor, Orthopedic Classes, New York State Department, Albany
H elen Lyvers ....... . . . ... .. ... ..... . . . Dramatic Arts and Choral Speaking
Formerly Ins tructor, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Ruth McCoy ... .. ... . . ......... ...... ... ... Lecturer on Sight-Conservation
Preven tion of Blindness Bureau, State Department of Social Welfare,
New York City
Elizabeth McDowell ................ . .... .. .. ....... Speech and Literature
Ex-Chairman, Department of Speech, Teachers College, Columbia University,
New York City
Henry Mandel. .. ... ....... . .............. . ....... . . . . .. . Auto Mechanics
Instructor in Auto Mechanics, Saunders Trade School, Yonkers, N. Y.
Julia Markham . ...... . ....... . .................... Elementary Education
Principal, Bronxville, Elementary School, Bronxville, New York
Charles A. Messner ............. .. . ...... Foreign Languages and Li terature
Professor of Foreign Langu age, Hea d of Department,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Ma rtha G. Metz . . ... .. .. .. ......... .. . Demonstration Teacher, Third Grade
Instructor in First Grade, School of Practice,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Frank E . Owen .... .. . ......... . .... . ..... ..... .. ...... .... ... . ... Music
Supervisor of Music, Batavia Public Schools, Batavia, N. Y.
Ruth Palmer . .. ...... . . . ..... ... . ........... . ............ .. .. Nutritio11
Instructor in Home Economics, State Teachers College, Buffalo
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Julian Park .. . . . .............. ............. ........... European History
Dean of College of Arts and Sciences and Professor of History,
University of Buffalo
Irving C. Perkins ................. . .......... Guidance and Driver Training
Director of Industrial Arts Department, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Margaret S. Quay le .... . .... . .................... . . . .. .. ...... Psychology
Assistant Professor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Catherine E. Reed•• .. • • ............ . ........................... Guidance
Dean of Women, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Harold Roesser .. ........ • • ......... . ................. . . ........ Science
Instructor in Science, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Werner J. Rose .... Lecturer for Teachers of Physically Handicapped Children
Assistant Professor of Medicine, Medical School,, University of Buffalo.
Assistant Attending Pbysician, Buffalo veneral Ilospital
Ida E. Scheib ... .. .. . ................ . ......... . ....... Safety Education
Formerly Supervisor of Safety Education,
Massachusetts State Department and Member of National Safety Council
Frederick Schultz ......................... Elementary School Supervision
Principal School 31, Buffalo Public Schools, Buffalo
Marie S. Shine .................... Demonstration Teacher, Orthopedic Class
Teacher, Christopher School, Chicago, IIl!nois
ran! W. Sloan ............... . ........ .. ..... . ...... .. .. . ..... Education
Professor of Education, StatP Teach ers College, Buffalo
Marguerite Stockberger ......... .. .... . .. .. ....... . .............. HiR1.ory
Instructor in History, State Teachers College, Buffalo
M. Melvina Svec ......... .. ................................... Geography
Junior High School Critic and Geography Instructor
1State Teachers College, Buffalo
John M. Thurber ..... .... ..... ... ......... . ....... English and Liternture
Professor of English and Literature, State Teachers College, Buffalo
O. K Underhill ... . ......... . ........... . .................... . ... Rcience
Sc ience Department, State Teachers College, New Britain, Connecticut
Churles A. Vail. ........ . ........... . ........ .. ... . ... . ....... . .. Scic11cc
In structor in Science, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Willem Van Royen .. ......... .. ........ . .. . ...... ..... . . .. .. .. Geography
Associate Professor of Geography, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
George Webster ......... . .. ..... . . ......... Elementary School Supervision
Principal of School No. 63, Buffalo
Kathryn Whittemore .... . ............................. ,. .. . ... Geography
Associate Professor in Geography, Head of Department,
State Teachers College, Buffalo
D. Kenneth Winebrenner ....................... . ..................... Art
Instructor in Art, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Otto Yntema ......... . .. . .. . ...... . ................... . ........ History
Instructor in Social Studies, Western State Teachers College,
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Isabel Houck Kideney ....... .... .. ... . ... . . .................... Rcgi strar
Registrar, State Teachers College, Buffalo
Frances G. H epinstall . . ........... . . . ..... .... ...... . . ........ Librarian
Libra rian, State •.reachers College, Buffalo
Rosamond Abate . . . .. .. . . ... .. . ..... ... ... . ... ... ..... Assistant Librarian
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Marion A. Clark ....... . . ............ . ........ . ..... . . Financial Secretary
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Marion F. Ayers .......... . . ..... . . . ... .... ..... . . Assistant College Nur se
State Teachers College, Buffalo
John V. Wadsworth .............. . . .... ... ... . .. . ..... .. College Physician
State Teachers College, Buffalo
Ray C. Schifer le ...... Assistant to Director; Chairman, Extra-Class Program
Instructor, Nichols School, Buffalo
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VISITING FACULTY MEMBERS IN THE SUMMER SESSION
vill wish to miss this fine opportunity of hearing Dr. Bagley who is now
~:e Editor of School and Society. Dr. Bagley's tentative date is July 29th.
OF 1940
s are under way for a conference on the Social Studies at which one or

rt
rn::e

The summer session of the Buffalo State Teachers College has been not~
members of the State Committee on Social Studie_s will be present. and
· · ·
· · t e. D1.· Clyde B · Moore of the School. of Education
at Cornell
Umverworthy for a number of years because of many capable visiting
faculty me1n. par t1cipa
. 11
th
of the
I d
hers representative of the country at large and several leading colleges and si ty, who is a m_embe_r of the State Committee, wi be h e er :~
. I
universities. A glance over the roster of past summers indicates that approxi, conference and w1l~ g_1ve an assembly ~ddress on some P ase O
e socia
mately one hundred different visitors have contributed to our summer se 8. studies program. This has been !entatively arranged for July 15th. Plans
sions for a part or a whole of an entire session and some have returned for are partially complet_ed f?r a Sc1~nce Conference _to be led by Dr. W. L.
several sessions. We are proud to mention among these distinguished Beauchamp of the Umvers1ty of Chicago. Others will be announced later.
visitors such names as Carlton Washburne, A. E. Winship, P. W. L. Cox,
John W. Withers, A. Gordon Melvin, William S. Gray, Robert Hill Lane, SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE 1940 SUMMER SESSION
J. C. Brown, E. W. Butterfield, Gerald Craig, Guy Harold Smith and Boyd
H. Bode.
1 A special program of courses in Education of the Handicapped taught
. ~he _visiting members of the 1940 _facu!ty represent a ~vide geograp_hic_al by fiv~ leaclers in this field.
d1stnbution, namely: _New :170:k, Cahforma, yermont, Mmnesota, Illinois.
. 1
·k • S
h Correction in charge of a wellknown specialist
Nebraska, South Carolma, M1ch1gan, Pennsylvama, Massachusetts and Connec.
~- Specia woi 111 peec
ticut. No less than a dozen colleges and universities and thirteen public school in th is field.
.
.
.
.
.
.
systems are represented by our visiting faculty.
3. A wide variety of offerrngs 111 History ~nd ~oc10logy with courses m
We are. fo:rtunate this summer in the return t_o o_ur campus of a number Geography paralleling a number of the courses m History.
of former v1stmg fac1_1lty members. The ros~er \:'Ill mclude Dr. Earl Crans.
4. Three popular courses in Guidance will be offered.
ton,. He~d of . the H1st?ry Department, Umvers1ty of Redlands, _Redlands,
5 A rou of offerings designed especially for students interested in the
Cahforma; Miss Genevieve Bowen, Department of Rural Education, State
. ·. g. P d
• •
f th Elementarv Schools and leading to
Teachers College, Duluth, Minnesota; Mr. Julius Braun, Head, Industrial adm_imst~ati~n
perv\swn So h le p ·incipalshfp
Arts Department, Public Schools, Hamburg, New York; Miss Matie Carter, certificatwn or e ' e~en ary c 00 _1
•
Supervisor, Sight Saving Classes, New York Education Department, Albany,
6. A number of Science courses _smted ~o the ~ork_ of the _ele;11ent~ry
New York; Mr. Ben H. Darrow, Education Director of Radio Station, WBEN, teacher and to students who are seekmg special cert1ficat10n for Jumor high
Buffalo; Miss Mary L. Darker, First Grade and Student Supervisor, School school work in Science.
7. An unusually large offering in the field_ of English and ~ite:atur~.
52, Buffalo! Mr. V. Spencer Goodr_eds, Professor of Dr~m~tics, Mi~dlebury
College, M_1ddlebury! :7"ermont; Miss Anna Henry, . P1:mc1pal, qhnstopher This includes a new course in the Short Story. given h;ir an 9:u~honty rn this
School, Chicago, Ill11101s; Dr. Laurence J?hnson, Prmc1pal, P~bhc Schools, fi eld who will give special attention to work 111 creative wntmg.
Orchai:d Park, N. ,Y·; J?r. Henry A. Lappm, Professor _of ~ughs~ Language
S. Emphasis upon Safety Education with a leader of natio~al reputation
and Literature, D Youvrlle College for Women, Buffalo, Miss Mildred Law, .
. fi l l
t d b d O istr·ati·ons 1·n Auto Safety with one of the
t·
Cl
N"
F II N y 11K· H I
L
m this e c, supp Iemen e
y em 1
. ht C
T eac h er, S_1g
onserva ion
ass, iagara a s, . . ; ,niss e en yver~ Dual Control Demonstration cars of the American Automobile Association;
formerly rnstructor, State Teachers College, Buffalo; Mr. Henry Mandel.
.d.
f
t ·t t ea n Driver Training Certificate
Instructor in Auto Mechanics, Saunders Trade School, Yonkers, N. Y.; Miss also provi mg or opp~r um Y O r . .
.
·
.
Julia Markham, Principal, Bronxville Elementary School, Bronxville, N. Y.;
9. A Demon~trat10n Scho_o! furmsl_un~ . demonstrat10n_s to E~ucation
Mr. Frank E. Owen, Supervisor of Music, Batavia Public Schools, Batavia. classes and offering opportumt1es for 111d1v1dual observation. This work
N. Y.; Dr. Julian Park, Dean of College of Arts and Sciences and Professor includes regular elementii:ry sc~ool grades, one room rural school and orthoof History, University of Buffalo; Miss Ida Scheib, Formerly Supervisor of pedic and sight-conservat10n umts.
Safety Educa_tion, Massachusetts _State _Department and member of National
10. Assembly programs featuring prominent speakers in various fields
Safety Counc~l; _Dr. 0. E. 1Inderh1ll, Sc~ence Department, State _Teachers Col• and a number of varied entertainment features.
lege, New Bntam, 9onn_ecticut; Dr. Willem yan Royen, Associate Professor
. 1 nferences or institutes dealing with current educational and
11 8
of Geography, Umvers1ty of Nebraska, Lrncoln, Nebraska; Mr. George
. · eveia co
Webster, Principal of School No. 63, Buffalo; Mr. Ray C. Schiferle, Instructor, social problems.
. .
Nichols School, Buffalo.
12. A program of social events and extra-curricular opportumt1es of
The following members will be new to our campus this summer: Dr. significant value and interest.
Kenneth P. Bailey, Instructor in History, Oceanside Junior College, Ocean•
13. A well organized and directed series of educational trips designed
side, California; Miss Inez Bates, Demonstration Teacher, Rural School Educa• for the benefit of teachers who are interested in broadening their experiences
tion, Parker School District, Greenville, South Carolina; Dr. Harold Blodgett, and improving their background for teaching in the elementary field. These
As_si~tant Pr?fessor of English, Union C?llege, ~chenectad:i7, N. 1'."·; ~r. will be in charge of a leader who has ha~ extensive ex_Perience in such activities
W1ll1~m. Crmckshank, Grad~at_e Student 1~ Special Educat10n, Um':'ers1ty who will plan this work to secure maximum educational value.
of M1ch1gan, Ann Arbor, M1ch1gan; Dr. EhzabE;th M_cDo,:'ell, Ex-Chairman,
14 _ The special course dealing with the use of the radio in public school
Department of Speech, Teachers College, Columbia Umversity, N. Y. C.; Mr.
d t d b
Ilk
I der who has been a pioneer in developing The
Frederick Schultz, Principal School 31, Buffalo Public Schools, Buffalo; Miss
uf ef thy
w~ townt :a
Marie S. Shine, Teacher, Christopher School, Chicago, Illinois; Dr. Otto c 00 0
e Jr m wo s a es.
Yntema, Social Studies Instructor, State Teachers College, Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE
In addition to the above mentioned staff members, arrangements are being
made for the appearance of special lecturers in connection with our assembly
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes,
programs and conferences. Among those already arranged for is Dr. William is an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The climate, tempered by the
C. Bagley, Professor Emeritus of Teachers College, Columbia University. No westerly winds from the Great Lakes region, has a mean summer temperature

~f
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8
lower than any other of the eastern cities. This factor is exceeding\
important in determining the success and satisfaction of a summer session. ·
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be easily reached h
those who wish to travel by automobile. Possession of a car facilitati
weck-end motor trips to Niagara Falls and other places of scenic beauty, a
well as to many points of historic interest in the area of which Buffalo i
the center. Situated at the head of Lake Erie, and a terminal point f~
important boat lines and railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to perso~
wishing to travel by water or by rail. Buffalo is a good day's drive fron
New York City. Hence there is a splendid opportunity to take in the Ne,
York World's Fair this summer while attending Summer Session.
The Campus is conveniently located on Elmwood Avenue, adjacent t
Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus or taxi servit,
With the nearby Albright Art Gallery a11d the Historical Museum, it con
stitutes an important educational center.

ADMISSION
The summer session is open to any person who has taught or who intend
to teach the coming year in the schools of the State. No formal applicatio
for admission to the summer session is required. Students who intend t,
matriculate for the B;ichelor's Degree shou ld read carefully item (7) uncle,
the statement of CRl~DIT. Other students m;iy register as special student
until such time as they may decide to matriculate for the degree. Thi
session is not open to high school graduates without teaching experience n•
to students who have not completed high school. No secondary school wor\
is offered in the summer session.
Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire to rnak,
up such delinque11cy in Summer 8ession must receive permission from th
Dean before applying for registration.

FEES
The State Department has authorized the collection of Regi stration aw
Incidental Fees from all studeuts attending Normal Schools and Teacher,
Colleges. This is made necessary by the small appropriation av;iilable for
summer sessions. A st udent blanket tax fee will also be collected to finRn(,
student social activities, assembly programs and the summer school "Record'
This year the total of these two fees will not exceed $25.00. The fee is payablt
at the time of regi stration. No refunds will be made after July 6th. Al
checks in payment of fees should be made to Summer Session, State Teacher,
College. These fees arc the same for all students and are in addition to tl11
tuition fee paid by non-resident students.
In addition to the above fees, out-of-state students will pay a tuition le,
of $15.00.
Students entering July 3 or later will be required to pay a late Registration Fee, which is cumulative. There is a maximum of $3.00 for registratior
on July 6th, which is the last day for admission to classes for credit.

BOARD AND ROOMS
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the College may be secured a1
about the following rates:
One person occupying a room, $4.00 per week and upwards.
Two persons occupying a room, from $2.50 per person per week an
upwards.
Room and board in same house ( two in a room), from $8.50 and upward,
per person per week.
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed to tht
Housing Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, Buffalo, New York

9
CREDIT
In obtaining credit for work completed at the Summer Session, the
following regulations will obtain:
( 1) ·work do11e in courses at the Summer Se sio'.1 will be as nearly_ as
iossible equivalent to the work of the same courses dunng the regular sess10n.
~herefore, courses will be eredtted hour for hour on the basis of a semesterhour credit.
( 2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eight semester hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt not more than six semester ihours of work.
(3) Courses carrying two semester hours of credit in the regular curricttlum a r e conducted 011e hour daily in the Suri11ner Session; those carrying
three semester hours of credit will meet eight hours per week; those carrying
four semester hours of credit in the regular curriculum ;ire conducted two
hours daily in the Summer Session. An exception to this rule is made in
courses r equiri ng laboratory work. N? partial c1:edits are given. Stude~ts
who are delinqu ent in the regular sess10n and desire to make up such delrnquciicy in the Summer 8cssion must receive permission from the Dean before
applyi 11g for regi~tration in the ~urnmer Sessio~ and ~he individual program
will be adjusted 111 accordance w1tlt the students prev10u_s record.
(4) Beo-inning September, 1!)26, R fourth year leadmg to the degree of
Bachelor of° Science in Educ;ition was added to the curriculum. Students
in all departments are now. required to complete a four-rear ~urriculum_ in
this colleo-e, in order to receive the degree, Bachelor of Science 111 Education.
Credit to~vards this degree may be earned in part by our two or three year
o-raduates i11 the 8urnmer Session, after consultation with the President, Dean,
l{eaistrar or Director. No one will be graduated from this college in the
fut~i re who has not completed his work for the Bachelor's degree and no one
will be o-ra11ted such degree who has not completed a minimum of 32 semester
hours of work in residence. It is also required that the last semester's work
before graduation must be in residence. Residence work includes all work
done on this campus.
( 5) A graduate of a high school curriculum approved by the Commissioner of Education, who after graduation completed R year's course in a
't'rainino- Class and has had at least one year of experience in teaching since
graduation from a Training Class, may receive advanced credit equivalent
to one year on the four-year curriculum .
( G) In September 1938, all New York State :Normal Schools and Teachers
Colle"'e at Buffalo entered upon a new curriculum for the preparation of
elenu!'ntary teachers. The senior year of this curriculum will be completed
and the first class will be graduated in June 1942. Students with advanced
credit will find it necessary to have their work evaluated by the Dean or
Recristrar in terms of the new curriculum. An increased number of the new
cutriculum courses are being offered this summer. It still seems desirable
to offer some of the old curriculum courses to enable students to complete
their work for the degree on that basis. In all probability, future summer
sessions will be conducted on the basis of the new curriculum. Students
needing the old curriculum courses should consult the Dean or Registrar to
make sure that acceptable substitutions are made for those courses no
longer offered.
(7) Students who intend to matriculate for the Bachelor's degree in this
college and who wish to transfer credit from another institution should have
official transfers of their record mailed to the Registrar of this college well in
advance of the opening of the summer session in order that they may be advised
of their program.
(8) Normal Sohool graduates expecting to qualify for the degree:
Students graduating from Norm;il School prior to 1937 are required to
earn 32 hours of resident credit for their fourth year work, 21 hours of which
should be elected in two fields and the other 11 are free electives.
Students graduating in 1937 and later must complete 15 hours of required
courses including Drama, American History, Principles of Education, American Literature and Modern Social Trends, and 17 hours of elective courses.

11
"' In either case ?tudents seekin_g cer_tification in the special fields c
h.1~dergarten Educat1?n, or th_e Jumor High School field, should plan to u,
their electives to satisfy certification requirements. These may be had c,
req ucst.

SCHEDULE
First Class Period ............. . ... . ............... . ....... . 8: 10- 9:t
Second Class Period . . ..................................... . 9, 10-10,v
Third Class Period (Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday) ... . .... . 10: 10-11 :6
Assembly Period (Monday and Thursday) .. . ......... . ... . .. . 10: 10-11 :I
Fourth Class Period ... .. . . ................................ . 11: 10-12:(
Fifth Class Period ....... . .. . ....... . ................. . .... . 12:10- H
Sixth Class Period . . .. . ............ . . . ................ . ... . 1:10- 2:0
Seventh Class Period ... . . . .............. . ................. . 2:10- 3:0
Nq'£E7Students must plan for a lunch period in making their elections. Tt
Cafeteria will be open from 11 :15 to 1 :30.
<;)n 111ondays and 'l'hursdays the fourth period classes, and following, will beg
25 mrnutes after the hour and close on the quarter h-0nr (11 :25 -12 :15, etc.)

ASSEMBLY
As indicated above, there will be two Assembly periods each weel
Attendance is op_tional but students are urged not to be absent. In fact th
programs for tlus part ?f the Summer Session are of such nature tha.'t n
stll:d;}1t ~an :i,JTord to m1?s them .. The Sum1!1er Session "Record" and "Bu
letm will give advance mformat1on concernmg speakers and entertaimnen·

CURRICULA
I. General Elementary Curriculum. Candidates desiring to earn credit
the Genera l College curriculum toward their degree may do so by electing th
proper cour?es. Care should be taken that subjects elected apply on th
desired cm-r: culum an d form the proper sequences. If in doubt, consult lb
Dean, the Director of the Summer Session or the Registrar.
_II. Curri_culum for. Teachers in.Service. In the arrangement of our Summ
~ess10n. offermgs1 special thought 1s always given to the needs of the teaclie
m service. W1~1le n:iany of these will be desirous of working toward tl
deg1:ee, there will . st!ll be SO(ne who wish, primarily, to improve their pre
fess1onal prep~ration for their work. For such, there will be found list[
among the vanous courses much that will be of interest.
III. Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the past ten year
Teacher s College h_as . been developing a program for the training of Elf
mentar3: _Sc~ool Prmc1pal~. Several courses selected from this program ar
off ere~ m the summer _sessio_n . . It is hoped that these will appeal to a numb
of active and p_rospect1ve prmc1pals. These courses will provide credit towar
the State reqmrements for the certification of Elementary School Principal,
These requirements for cer tification became effective September, 1932.

. IV. Home Econo_mics <:;urriculum. While the State Department of Edik
cati~n does not find it_ poss11:Jle to finance a special curriculum for Home Ecc
nom1cs teachers at this session, there are included in the general curriculut
a num_ber ~f cour~es that may be credited either for elective or prescrib
work 111 _this special field. Inter_ested students should secure the approva
of the Director of_ Home Economics for taking such courses. This summthe Home Economics Department will offer a course in Nutrition which wi
be available for students in the General College.
V. Industrial Arts Curriculum. A single course in Elementary Industria
Arts an_d one in A_uto Mechani~s are being offered. The work in Elementar
!ndustnal . Arts . ,~111 have special value for special class teachers and thoi
~nterested m ac~1v1ty P)·ograms. Extra-curricular activity programs are becoming so popular m pubh~ sch~ols that many teachers will find this course ven
valuable. Auto Mecham cs will appeal especially to teachers of Industrial Art;

VI. Courses Approve_d for Certification of D€:ntal Hygienists. Beca_use_ of
financial difficulties specrnl courses formerly available for Dental Hyg1emsts
are not offered in this college. In lieu of such courses the State Department
will accept substitutes. It is advisable for prospective students interested
in this field to communicate with either Dr. Chauncey D. Van Alstine or
Dr. Hermann Cooper in t_he State Education_ Department, Albany, New York,
before deciding to enroll m our summer session.
VII. Special co_urses.

Specia! courses for _the training . of teachers of

( 1) Orthopedic Umts and (2) Sight Co_ns~r:vati?n classes will ~e off~rcd by

specialists in thes~ fiel~s. Teachers speciahzmg 111. these fields will enJoy _the
privilege of select10ns rn other departments, restncted only by the rcqunements of their own special program. Advanced courses leading to permanent
certification are now offered in this field .
VIII. Art Education. The Art Department is offering a series of six
courses in Art Education, some of which will be of interest to students in
Art Education. Some may be taken as electives in the General Elementary
fie ld. Special stud~nts in Art Educat_ion wh? are interested in taking work
iu the summer session should conunumcate with the Head of the Art Department, Mr. Charles B. Bradley, State Teachers College, Buffalo, N. Y.
IX. Courses Approved for Certification of School Nurse-Teacher. The
same statement given under VI above for Dential Hygienists would apply
also to courses for School Nurse-Teacher. It is advisable for prospective students interested in this field to communicate with either Miss Marie Swanson,
Supervisor o! School Nurs_es,. State Department of Educ:i,tion, or Dr. ~erm:1-nn
Cooper, Assistant Commissioner for Teacher Education and Certificat10n,
Albany, before deciding to enroll in our summer session.

THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
A school of seven rooms with approximately one hundred fifty children is
maintained during the summer session for the purpose of demonstrating to
students of Education the relationship of theory to practice in a modern
school. There will be four grades covering the work of the regular elementary
school. These will include grades one, three, five and seven. Another feature
of the elementary school program is a room designed to represent as nearly
as possible one-room elementary school ~hich_ will demonst~ate many of the
characteristics of a modern rural school s1tuat1011. There will be two rooms
for the demonstration of work with physically handicapped children, one for
si"ht conservation and the other an orthopedic unit. Any prospective summer
school students who have children in their families that they would like to
enroll in the Demonstration School may have this privilege. Likewise, if they
have any pupil in their school whom they would like to bring to the Demonstration School for some special purpose, we should be glad to hear from
them . We shall be needing some pupils who have speech q.efects for clinical
cases in connection with our speech correction course. We should be glad
to enroll such children in our Demonstration School.
The school h as been used in past summers extensively and has greatly
strengthened the courses in Education. This sa~e service will be contin_ued
and the school will also be open to summer sesswn students for obser vation.
There will be a limited opportunity for a few students to do practice teaching
work. Arrangements for this should be made in advance of the summer session.
Miss Grace Allen, Assistant Director of Training in the Buffalo State
Teachers College will be in charge of the summer Demonstration School and
a corps of experienced teachers have been selected for the demonstration work.
Because of their broad experience, they will be capable of demonstrating the
best modern methods of teaching. The demonstration classes begin at 9: 00
A.M. The primary room and the special class rooms, will be open until
12: 15 daily. The other rooms may be kept open for a longer time in 01·der
to provide for a greater variety of work and give more extended opportunity
for observation. Anyone desiring to enroll children in any of the classes of
the Demonstration School may address communications to the Principal of
the Demonstration School, Teachers College, Buffalo, New York.

,
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SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR RURAL SCHOOL TEACHERS

EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES

Special emphasis will be made during the Summer Session on the pro\
lcms of the rural school. In addition to the courses offered in Rural Educa
lion, Miss Inez Bates, Greenville, South Carolina, will conduct a one root
school in the Demonstration School. This room will consist of eight grad
and e/TortH will be made to demonstrate the grouping of grades, the alter
nation of subject matter and the initiation of a progressive type of educatio.
in line with the recommendations of the New York State Department of Educa
lion. At least one conference on the problems of rural schools will be he!
during the Summer Session. Plans are being made to bring to this conferen~
specialists of state and national reputation. Miss Genevieve Bowen, of Dulutl
Minnesota, will be in charge of this special program.

The extra-class activity program will be in charge of a director of
activities, assisted by selected stude?-ts ~nd cooperating !~c~lty members. .
The location of the College, with its excellent fac1!Jties, makes possible
a very rich program of extra-class activities. Delaware Park, one of the
:Uost beautiful and most noted large city parks in this country, is directly
across the avenue from the College. A large variety of recreational facilitieti
is available in it, including canoeing on th~ lak~.
. .
.
The Albright Art Gallery and the H1stoncal Bmldmg, both located rn
Delaware Park, possess rich exhibits which abundantly reward visitorn to
them. Both buildings are in close proximity to the College.
An interesting and stimulating series of programs for Assemblies is now
being arranged. Leading educators, as well as men prominent in other phases
of life today, ar_e being ei~gaged. It is expected that music~l rrograms of
unusual merit will be provided and we hope we shall have a srngmg Summer
Session under the able leadership of Frank E. Owen our visiting director.
We hope to organize an Orchestra and Glee Clubs, c_orrelated with our Music
Appreciation Class. Students who play orchestral mstrumcnls are urged to
briner them with them. Moving pictures of particular interest to the students
wm 'he shown from time to time during the summer.
For the past several years, we have been able to offer a steadily expanding athletic program for both men and women. It is expected that the offering
this summer will be even more adequate than at any time hitherto. Swimming
pool, gymnasium, a~d athletic fie!~ will all be made as complet_ely available
as possible for meetrng as many different types of needs and wJShes as may
be found feasible.
Afternoon panel discussions have been found to be of such widespread
interest that we expect to provide several such opportunities during the
summer. It is expected that each of these will deal with subjects of vital
interest to our student body.
A rich variety of trips has been offered during the Summer Session for a
number of years and because of their success plans are now under way for a
repetition of those which have proven most popular and the provision of new
.
.
trips which promise to enr_ic~ our to_tal offering.
Social programs, cons1stmg of mformal dances and entertamment, will
be included as in previous summers and will be improved on the basis of our
experience of that which has been found to be most welcome.
The securing of the services of an athletic director and the assistance of
a woman teacher of swimming makes possible the extensive use of the
swimming pool and a variety of recreational activities, especially in the field
of athletics.
A variety of trips to various interesting places in the city has been customary during the Summer Session and these will be repeated this year
as it becomes evident that the students wish them to be arranged.
The most popular of these trips last year-that to various social agencieswill be made possible again this summer.
Trips to more distant places will be arranged so far as possible, dependent
upon evident interest on the part of the student body. Probably ad vantage
will be taken of the opportunity which the New York World's Fair offers us
this summer.
The Summer Session "Record" will be published again, as it has bPen
for the last several years. It makes familiar to all the various extra-class
opportunities as they are scheduled and also constitutes a journal for those
who wish to have a permanent record of the Summer Session.
These eid;ra-class activities will enrich the Summer Session just so far
as they meet the needs and desires of the student body. All students expecting to attend the Summer Sess-ion are urged to write thevr suggestions to the
Surnnier Session Social Program Committee.

NEW FEATURE IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM
A modification of our Social Studies offerings this summer is worth
of notice. A number of parallel courses in History and regional Geograph"
are being offered with the idea that such a combination will be of specia
interest to students who are interested in integration of History and Geog
raphy. Vve trust this may appeal to a considerable number of students. I.
addition we have an unusually rich offering of History and Social Studi~
courses exceeding in extent the offering of any previous summer. Student
should have no difficulty in finding courses to meet almost any requirement

EXTENSION OF OFFERINGS IN SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
In addition to three members of our regular faculty, we have returnin
to us this summer a wellknown exponent of Science teaching. Thi s mak;
possible larger offerings in Science than last summer. These offerings furnisl
several advantages. Students who are desiring to meet the special rcquiro
ments for Kindergarten teachers will find the courses in Botany and Zoologi
advantageous. There will also be sufficient variety of courses to meet th'
needs of Industrial Arts students and general college students who seek ,
concentration in Science for certification purposes. Several of the co ui·s~
also are well adapted to the needs of students who want to improve their back
ground for teaching the elementary school science program.

NEW OFFERING IN ENGLISH
vVc are especially fav01·ed this summer in having with us Dr. Haro!,
Blodgett of Union College. He is a wellknown authority in the field of th,
Short Story having recently published "The Story Survey". He will offe.
courses in the Short Story and English \'ilritten Expression. Dr. Blodget·
was formerly Dean of the Blowing Rork Summer School of English i11 Nortt
Carolina. This is similar to the Bread Loaf School at Middlebury, Vermom
We are hoping that the presence of Dr. lllodgett on our campus this surn rne:
may stimulate an interest i11 creative writing which these two institutionhave fostered.

COURSE IN SPEECH CORRECTION
A feature we have long hoped to include in our summer session is to I.I
realized this summer. After several efforts we have been able to secure ,
leading authority in the field of Speech Correction in the person of Dr. Eliza.
beth McDowell, former Chairman of the Department of Speech at Teacher,
College, Columbia University. Her course will be of interest to elementan
school teachers who are desirous of understanding speech defects and bein'
able to recognize them in their incipiency. Dr. McDowell will demonstrat:
with clinical case work so that students will be in a position to know how fl
deal with such cases if they meet them in their classrooms. This work wil.
also be of special interest to teachers of handicapped children.

LIBRARY
The college library is situated on the second floor of the main college
building, facing the Albright Art Gallery. It occupies a spacious room seat-

')
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ing about 150 s~udents. The open shelves, reserved books, magazines and new,
papers arc available to all students and faculty. The picture and pamphlt
files supplcme.nt other mate1:ial and are for the use of the student teacher
Bound magazmes are kept m the stack room which is directly above th
reading ~·oom. 1:he L~brary, modern in eve/y respect, affords a splendi;
opportunity for !ntens1ve s~udy. and recreational reading. An additioua
featur~ of oUI: library service 1s known as The Bureau of Instructiona
Maten.als. This has been developed during the past two years and it is d
great rnterest and value to student teachers and teachers in service who a
seek mg an abundance of ~ich material for the development of units. It ~;
lo.catcd m Room 203, adJacent to the Library. The <Grosvenor Referenc
L1br.ary and the Buffalo Public Library are glad to render every possibi'
1
service to students of the Summer Session.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

Special Library Facilities

Numbering System
The numbers appearing before the titles of courses correspond to the
number ing system in the general catalog. The numbers are all three figure
numbers. The first figure of the number indicates the year of the curriculum
in which the course primarily belongs. Variations from the year indicated
in the catalog should not exceed one year and that only with permission.
The letter "s" after a number indicates a parallel course given in the Summer
Session.

ART

The plan this summer is to offer courses which primarily will interest
general elementary teachers but which may serve in a limited way the needs
of students of the special departments. Some of these courses are planned to
fulfill specific curriculum requirements, some to make contributions to cultural development, and some to develop hobbies or avocational interests. The
courses are open to all students who are interested (regardless of art ability)
and the work will be adapted to the needs of the students.

The Di:ector of the nearby Ilistorical Museum has agreed to make avaiJ.
ahlc !or h1~tory students their fine collection of reference materials ot
Amer~ci_in Hi tory. _The Albright Art Gallery has recently opened a librarr
co11ta111111g 3: c~llcction. of _referen ce works on art, and the Director of th;
Gallery has mcl!cated his willingness to allow the art students of the Teacher
College to make use of these facilities. The Museum of Natural Science it
Art 101s. Essentials of Art. Fundamental principles and techniques of
Humboldt Park has excellent facilities to supplement the work of scienct art. Art as a form of expression and some vocabulary and grammar functionstudents.
ing in this language; drawing, painting in color, design and lettering. Eight
class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mrs. Heyman.

IMPORTANT NOTICES

.Plan. of Registration. No formal application for admission to Summer
Sess10ns 1s required (see "Admission" above). Registration begins at 9 :0(
~.:\I., Mondaf, July 1st, when students assemble in the Auditorium for instru~
t10ns rega!·dmg details of registration. Students will register in ·order ol
n_umb.ers given out as they enter the Auditorium. The first step in registrat10n .1s the p:i,yment. of fees (see _statement under "Fees" above). Further
particulars will be given at that time.
Requ~red Preparatioll: f~r Class Work. All courses in the Summer Sessiot
are org.amzed ~m. bases s1m1lar to those offered during the regular academir
year ,~1th a s1m1lar amount of outside preparation required for each hour
spent m ~he class ro?m. It is not possible to give any definite amount ol
time reqmred. for this b~cause of the varying abilities and backgrounds ol
students, b1;1.t m ge~eral 1t should 1:>e understood that a minimum of an hour
and a half 1s essential for preparat10n for each hour of classroom work while
the average student may be expected to spend more than this.
'

Art 102s. Creative Art Activities for Elementary Grades. The creative
impulse and its manifestation in the work of children. While the field of
art will be stressed the creative aspects of all subjects will be considered.
The course will endeavor to acquaint teaqhers of the primary and elementary
grades with new materials and approaches. Problems will be varied and
adapted to individual needs with emphasis on progressive methods of teaching. Eight class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mrs. Heyman.
Art 201s. Art in Everyday Life. The practical applications of the principles of art in personal grooming and dress, in the selection of home
furni shings and in display arrangement. An approach to art from the standpoint of the consumer rather than the creator. Lectures, trips, readings and
projects. Elective. Eight class hours per week. Two semester hours credit.
Mr. Bradley.

Art 301s. Art Appreciation. Understanding the Fine Arts. Study from
the layman's point of view of recognized works in architecture, sculpture,
Text Books. ~tudents in all courses will be required to purchase text paintings and some of the minor arts. Gallery visits, illustrated lectures and
books. A cooperative bookstore is maintained for the benefit of students.
readings. Elective. Eight class hours per week. Two semester hours credit .
. Money. Students who come from outside the city to live in Buffalo Mr. Bradley.
dunn~ _the Summ~r Session will find it possible to transfer their funds bi
Representation 300s. Workshop in the Graphic Arts. This is a studio
depos1tmg checks 111 a local bank and receiving their money after collectioi course offering opportunity for students to work individually in various
has been made by the bank. For this service, the bank will make a minimum mediums of graphic expression. Drawing, painting in water color or oil, or
charge of fifteen cents and more in proportion to the size of the check. Ameri- print making. Previous experience is not required but advanced students
can Expres~ Company's or American Bankers' checks, commonly used br may with the written permission of the instructor and the Director of Art
travelers, will be fo~nd most convenient. Certified checks issued by banks 0'1 Education work for definitely designated credit in the field of representation.
personal checks reqmre endor~ement or. identification an~ faculty members are Ten class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Winebrenner.
not to be expected ~o render either service. No checks, either for faculty members or students will be cashed at the Financial Secretary's office.
Craft 400s. Workshop in the Crafts. This is a studio course in various
forms of craft work. Individual instruction is offered in such crafts as: tied
Orchestra . .It ~as been the custom in the past to recruit a summer school
orchestra to assist m summer school singing. We plan to continue this feature and dyed, print, and batik design applied to textiles, metal craft, jewelry,
?f. our Summer Session in 1940 and invite and urge students to make plans to stage work, plaster or wood carving.
The student will begin at the level suited to his ability or experience and
JOlll our orchestral group.
We are giving this advanced notice so that students !ro:11
distance ~a;Y bring their instruments with them. Anyone who will be assisted in the selection of mediums to work in.
plays 1s 111v1ted to partw1pate. Mr. Owen will cooperate and the work will
Note: The two courses above may be taken as the equivalent of the required
be correlated with Music Appreciation.
Freshman Art.
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More advanced students may with the written permission of the instruct
and the Director of Art Education work for defiJ1itely designated cr edit int
field of craft. Ten class hours per week. Two semester hours cred1
Mr. Winebrenner.
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D'l'OWth and progress of the ~our an~ a half to the_ six year old_ child.. The
"' t'vities of a kindergarten m relation to the Social and Physical Sciences
ac the Creative Arts (with emphasis upon Music, Literature, and Draanatic• ) will be discussed. The responsibility of the teacher in establishing a
uncl~tion for the tool subjects will be considered. A brief survey and an
0
- ve•ti"'ation of the materials and equipment suitable for children of these
EDUCATION
:\el~ ~ill be made. The keeping of records a nd reports will be the basis of
. Ed. 102_s. C~ild BC:havior. This course coHsiders primarily the roots
e e unit oi this course. The instructor will pro,ide opportunity for conch_1ld beh_av10r with which the teacher is daily confronted. Special attcntio ~;rences with individual students. Elective for third and fourth year students
w1!l be g n-en to ( 1) methods for developing a well-adjusted personality in t
•ho wish to be recommended as kindergarten teachers. Eight class hours per
cluld; (2) ways of detecting and correcting early beginnings of maladjur :eek. Three semester hours credit. Miss Hirsch.
ment;_ (3) _the school room as an agent of mental health of the child. Ca
matenal will b~ g~ne1:o~sly used and such problems as daydreaming, !yin,
Ed 310s. Juvenile Literature. The material for this course will include
steali!1g, fears, 1rntab1hty, etc., will be dealt with. This course is planni 11 app~ecia.tion of literature suited to children from kindergarten through
esp~c1ally to be of practical and immediate help to classroom teachers. Obs~ :he si:dh grade· a study of sources of literature for children; an evaluation
v~t10ns to study some of the above probl ems wi ll be arranged as a part of t~ of cre~tive work by children and selection of materials whic_h will help inteeight hour~ per week ~cl_1ed ulcd. Eight class hours per week. Three semest
rate activities in literatm:e with ?ther pha~es of the curncul_mn .. May be
hours credit. Prerequisite: ed. 101 or the equivalent. Miss Quayle ..
fakeii as a substitute for either Children's Literature or Juvemle Literature
from the old curriculum. Shou!d b~ elected by s~udents in the g;neral ele.
E,<l, 201s. Child and Curriculum-Psychology and Measurement of Lean mentnrv curriculum and by special kmdergarten -pnmary students, m the new
m g.. The first seme ter's work of the two-year sequence in the Child and t curri cuium . )fay be taken for elective credit by any student who has not
~ urnculum. C?rresponds to the first semester's work of the Sophomore yea taken either of these courses since 1930. Eight class hours per week. Three
rn the new_ curnculum. The cou_rse emphasizes the basic factors in the develor, semester hours credit. Miss Hirsch.
~ent and _1mpro:-r~ment of le~rnmg and the principles a nd techniques involv
m measun_ng ability and ach1~vement in learning. Some of the top ics includ
Ed 402,;. Principles of Education. An attempt is made to guide the
~re: physical a_nd psychological bases of lcarniH g; motivation; attitude, student to study critically certain principles underlying educational practice
rntcr~st; attention ; factors influenci ng learn ing ; methods of present:i.tion and if possible to formulate new principles for his own educational procedures.
mcamng of measurement; tests and scales; classification of measuring instr, The cour se is organized in units of the problem type. Major problems to be
men ts; uses of tests and scales in the classroom. Eight class hours per wecl considered are: ( 1) the nature and scope of a course in principles; ( 2) the
Three semester hours credit. Mr. Bruce.
nature of the child to be educated; ( 3) the meaning of education; ( 4) the
kind of social order in which the child is to be educated; ( 5) the nature and
Ed. 214s. The Language Arts in the Modern Curriculum. A study of th functions of interest in education; and ( 6) the method of reflective thinking
language arts as the _integration medium of the experience curricuiurn. : in its educa tional bearings. The writings of Plato, Rousseau, James, Dewey,
qu~rter of the cour~e is dev~ted to backgrounds and theory; the evolution 0 Kilpatri ck Bode, and other leaders in this field are considered in the light
wntt~n language, its r elation to human progress, desirable obj ectives i of their c~ntributions to the major problems of this course. Required of
teachmg ~he la~gu~ge arts, and_ the purposes and principles of integratio, fourth year general college students. Eight class hours per week. Three
The r emarnder 1s given to practical application in classroom procedurrs : th semester hours credit. Mr. Sloan.
fostering of _re~ding rcad incs~, effecti_ve techniques in beginning r eading, proh
!ems an~ pr!nc1ples of_r emedial r ~ad rng, means of sharing experience throug•
Ed. 403s. Junior High School Organization (Old Curriculum). The specomn:1um cat10n, . c!·eative expression and dramat izn tion, the utilization 0 cial purposes of the institution and the characteristics of the school designed
phomcs! handw~·1trng and spelling as contributory tools of in terpretation an to achi eve these purposes are the main features of the course. Subjects of
expression.
Five class hour s per week. Two semester hours credit study; the guida!1ce program; extra-c~rricular ac~iyities; ~ro~i~ion for_ the
Miss Bowen.
exploratory function for adolescent children; provis10n for md1v1dual differ::-lote: Thi_s cou rse corresponds to the course formerly gi,en as English 214, ences and i10moO'eneous grouping; the staff; the Junior High School plant; the
Language Arts rn the Elementary School which is now transferred to the Educatio• history of the ~ovement and tendencies toward standardization. Required of
Department. It will be of special interest to people in terested in Rural Education Fourth Year students in the junior high school curriculum. Eight class hours
Ed. 304s. The Teaohing Profession. Gives the student an un de rstancline per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Sloan.
of the t~acher's r elatio11ship to administrative and superviso ry officer s, to th;
Ed. 404s. Psychology of Elementary School Subjects. (Old Curriculum).
commumty, and to the State. Includes the fo llowinO' units · qualification s 01 Familiarizes the student with the experimental studies on the Elementary
t~e w~olesome and ~fficie~t teacher; community r elltionships; teacher refo school subjects with respect to procedures and conditions of learning;
t10nsh1_ps to aclm1ms~r ~t!ve and supervi sor y officers; profess ional ethic·, abilities involved in each of the subjects in order to discover what needs
a_uthonty and respon s1b1hty of teachers; rights, privileges, and rcsponsihili to be learned, what is adapted to the child's learning capacities, what
ties of studeHts ;_ school r~1lcs ar~d _r egulations ; ell.-tra-mural ope ration ol kinds ,of assistance the child is most in need of; influence of environmental
rules and regulation~; legality of rn c1dental fees of public schools; tcacher'- factors, native factors, and special aptitudes; method and value of utilizing
contract; legal and ill egal use of school property· contractmd capacity and the laws of learning. Elective for Seniors and candidates for elementary
li ability of public school .
'
school principalship certificates. Five class hours per week. Two semester
Required of third year general college students on the old curriculum. hours credit.
Prerequisite: Educational Psychology or its equivalent.
T"·o seme tcr hours credit. Five hours per week. Prerequi site. Ed. 203-204. Mr. Hertzberg.
Mr. Bruce.
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Ed. 405s. Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading. (Old CurriEd. 305s. K~de~garten Education I. This course is desig ned to give the culum). Causes of reading deficiencies and retardation; techniques in indistudent an apprec1ati~n of the place of t~e kindeqpr!en as an integral part vidual and group diagnosis; case studies; remedial group instruction of
of Elementary Education, as well as to give more rntim ate knowledge of the retarded readers in the Primary grades; individual instruction of non-readers
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and seriou5ly retarded reader~; testing and diagnosis of a few cases in class
organizing Primary reading to prevent or minimize retardation in reading
Eight class hours per \\'eek. Three semester hours credit. )fr. Hertzberg.

Ed 441s. The Elementary School Principalship B. The operation of the
1 entary school. The objective of this course is to deYelop an understa,~deroof and th e ways of meetinothe day to day problems of the school as its
0
in"
'
. .
.
cu~riculum
operates. Equipping the _school plan_t 1 ob tamrng
an d u s~ng
~~pEd. 406s. Mental Hygiene. This course is definitely designed to hell
r and texts; movement of the cl11ldren; policies and program_s m u,_rng
adults, especially teachers, understand their own emotional and mental devel ihie~chool facilities; policies in classification and promotio n; spe?ial 5ern ces
opment, and how to be happier and more productive individuals in all theu
special needs; resolving pupil f!1aladjustments ;_ makjng: a nd usrng records;
relationships. Well-adju sted teachers are the greatest factors in developin financing the school program; l eadrng the_ co~mun_ity. This cour se may e.'ther
desirable persona lities in children but the emphasis of this course will be Ot
cede or follow Elementary School Pr111c1palsl11p A. Open to superY1 5ors,
the individual's adjustments, not on behavior problems of children. _.\cJut pr~ cipals experienced teachers a nd other s especially qualified. Eight hours
personality problems will be considered and adequate case material will !) ~:tweek.' Three semester hours credit. Mr. Schultz.
used. Prerequisities: Gen eral Psychology or Educational P sychology. Eigh·
Ed. 442s. Supervision of ~he Elementary School A. Leadership of. te~chclass hours per week. Three semester hours credit. :Miss Quayle.
The objective of this cour se is to compr ehend the work of the principal
.
417s. Unit Teaching of English and Literature in the Junior High School ei s.a professional leader of teachers. Leadership of teachers; building an
{Old Curriculum). Current ch a nges in English teaching create new problem. :Jucation philosoph:i; for the _school; the principi:i,l_ in (·elation to other adn)inisfor the teacher. New materials are demanded, new types of organization anl trative and supervi sory officers; classroom ns1tat10n an~ the analysis of
new procedure.
teaching and learning ; _the natur_e _of learn rn g; s~perv1sory_ confe~·ences,
This course will offer an opportunity to study the newer practice, an! teachers' meetings, curriculum bmldrng, dern~n stration teaclnng, _dll"ected
materials in the teaching of poetry, drama, biography, and short story on thi observations, the u se of sp~cialists, and oth_er _rnstruments _for the 1mproYejunior high school level. Units of work will be set up, pupil and teache:
ent of teachino- and lcarmng. Open to prrncipals, supervi sors, expeneuc~d
bibliographies prepared, so urces for correlated and illustrative material, ~:achers and to0 others especially qualified. Three semester hour s credit.
examined, a nd indh-idual projects worked out to meet the specific needs o: Eight hours pe~ week . Mr. Hollin gshead.
the members of the class. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week
Ed 443s. Supervision of the Elementary School B. Evaluation of the
:Mrs. Ganey.
Eleme1{tary School. The objective of this course i s to develop an acquaintance
Ed. 420s. Curriculum Organization for Rural Schools. The curriculun with instruments for evaluation and to apply the implications of the data
is conceived to be the whole experience of the rural child-in the home, th 1 obtained. Programs for testing achievement and scholastic aptitude; meas1;1rschool and the community-which the teacher may utilize in guiding hi, ino- t he amount of overageness, norm al ageness, and under-ageness; deterrrnnindividual and social deYeloprnent. Major units of study will be centere,: ing acceleration and retardation; e".aluating ~he effectiveness o~ t~e school
about: ( 1) current trend s in curriculum t hinking and constru ction ; (2 organization, record system s, educational serV1ces and ~chool . lm1 ldrn gs; the
Objectives of education in American democracy ; ( 3) analysi s of curr iculurr principal's ann ual report. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per
needs of rural children and the adaptation of curri culum organization an/ 11'eek. Mr. ·webster.
use to these needs; (4) classroom procedures adapted to administering th1
Ed. 452s. The Progressive Elementary School. Thi s course will endeavor
modern curriculum; ( 5) the integration of home and community experienc~
into the curriculum of the modern rural school. Eight class hours per week to o-ive a survey of the work of the six years of the E lementary school as
infl~enced by modern educational theor y. It will consider the basis of
Three semester hour s credit. :111iss Bowen .
evaluation of curricula; the factors of school organization and management
Note: The course in Elementary School Cu rriculum is no longer a requ isite fo which affect directly schoolroom procedures (grouping, testing, records, school
certification for the Elementary Principalshlp. Some students working on the oil
curriculum may need such a course to meet graduation requirements. This cour,e wi[ life as a whole, r elationship of admini strators, special teachers, etc.) ; the
furnish a good substi tute for the old cou rse under the sa me number. It is intende< educative effect of the unifi ed school on the pupils. The course will show
especially for people interested in curricul'Um problems of the rural school. It ca, how indi vidual instruction materials and techniques may be used with t he
also be substituted fo r the course in the old curriculum known as Modern Elementan
School Problems B (Ed. 204s). It may be taken by students needing 202s in the nei activity program . Illustrations will be taken from the fi eld of reading,
curr!cul um.
manuscript writing, arithmetic, written English. Not open to students who
have had Education courses 452s, or 453s, in previous summers. Three
Ed. 432s. Researches Affecting the Elementary School. Deals with th, semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mi ss :Markham.
research conducted during recent years bearing on the organization, admini
tration and supervision of the elementary school. The areas to be studiei
Ed. 455s. Principles and Problems of Personal Work and Guidance.
will be determined by the needs and interests of the students enrolled This is a basic course designed for teachers and others interested in the
Emphasis will be placed on the practical utilization of the research findings guida,nce function in the public schools. Consideration will be given to the
Open to principals and teachers of experience. Eight class hours per week present day objectives and principles of guidance; the function of the classThree semester hours credit. Mr. Laurence Johnson.
room teacher, the principal, the visiting teacher, the counselor, and other
specialists in a guidance progra.m; guidance services including counseling,
Ed. 440s. The Elementary School Principalship A. Organizing the schoo record keeping, group conferences, coordination of guidance activities, conand the curriculum. The general objective of this course is to see how th1 tacts with parents, community agencies, etc. Three semester hours credit.
principal functions as he builds the organization framework through whicl
Eight hours per week. Mr. Perkins.
the planned curriculum is realized. Problems in planning a curriculum fo:
all as.rects of child life throughout the whole elementary school experience·
Ed. 457s. Guidance Through Extra-Curricular Activities. Deals with the
studymg the community; organizing the school and its resources, such as th1 guidance functions of the homeroom teacher, club sponsors, and sponsors of
halls, the library, the auditorium, the gymnasium, the cafeteria, the play other pupil out-of-class activities. Consideration will be given to the study
ground, etc.; assignment of teachers and pupils; systems of classification anl of desirable activities and to the guidance opportunities afforded through
promotion; problems in scheduling and office organization; board rela tiom them. Special emphasis will be placed upon the value of extra-curricular
This course may either precede or follow the Elementary School Principalshi1 activities in stimulating interest in school life, in developing qualities of
B. Open to principals, supervisors, experienced teachers, and others especially leadership and in affording the opportunity for children to develop more
qualified. Three semester hour s credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Roi na.turally in a school environment. E ight class hours per week. Three
lingsh ead.
semester hours credit. Mi ss R eed.
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Ed. 458s. Organization and Supervision of Guidance. Deals with the
development of a guidance program in a school or school system. Involves
a study of preliminary steps to be taken, the development of guidance con.
sciOUbllCss upon the part of the faculty, the securing and preparation of
coun,elors, curriculum organization to meet guidance needs, setting up of
records and supervision of the guidance program. Two semester hours cr edit.
Fi,·e hours per week. Miss Reed.

EDUCATION COURSES FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Ed. 461s. Safety Education. This course endeavors first of all to show
that the safety-minded teacher is a prerequisite to functioning safety education . The Stokes Bill and its implications for the curriculum; the philosophy
of safety education; the objectives with means of realizing t hem ; criteria for
judging pub! ishcd materials; measuring the results of safety teaching; these
and other phases pave the way for the more practical side. This includes preparing a year's program in the students' teaching situa tion, developing in
detail a specific problem within the field, and study of the New York syllabi,
A u11it on road and driving safety will be included. Fh·e class hours per
week . Two semester hours credit. Miss Scheib.
Driver Training. There is a growing demand in Secondary Schools for
instruction in auto driving by those who hold A. A. A. Driver Training Certificates. Opportunity will be given for those who wish such credit to take
the work necessary to secure certification. No credit will be given for thh
course but certificates will be awarded by the American .Automobile Associat ion for those completing the work. Anyone wishing credit in the course must
r egister iu the Safety Education course a nd pursue the driver training as a
supplement to that course. Such units will be in full accordance with the
A.A.A. Standards. Mr. Perkins.
Ed. 462s. Radio in Education. It is the purpose of this course to give
an understandin~ of what radio is contributing or can contribute to education,
The course will w cludc (a) Social changes brought by radio; ( b) The place
of radio in education; (c) Planning and supervisi ng the school use of radio·
( d ) Techniques of utilizing the radio; ( e) Selection and use of broadcasting
equipment; (f) Producing educational radio programs; (g) Radio program
appreciation by adults and children. The class will be divided into committees
to prepare reports, to i;>lan trips to broadcasting stations, to study recorded
programs, to evaluate listening techniques and to follow other lines of special
interest. This permits administrators and teachers to centralize on that
part of the work most valuable to them. Limited to sixty students. Two
semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Darrow.
Note: Additional credit of one semester hour may be earned by taking
the "Radio \¥ork shop" three hours per week.
The Radio Workshop. Suppl ements Ed. 4G2s. and is open only to those
taking Ed. 4G2s. It will afford an opportunity to write radio scripts and (or )
to broadcast them. The rudimentary course in microphone techniques will
include actual experience in broadcasting. · It will also afford instruction in
the wider use of drama for teaching purposes in the small school and in the
larger ones possessing public-address systems. One semester hour credit.
Three hours per week. Mr. Darrow and radio specialists.
Ed. 465s. Visual Education. The course will include the following
topics: the psychological basis for visual education; the sources from which
visual aids may be obtained; the mechanics and operation of such aids as
motion picture projectors, stereopticons, opaque projectors; the techniques
of teaching with pictures, slides, maps, globes, models, demonstrations and
field trips; the application of such methods to the various subjects of the
elementary grades. Lectures by specialists in each field.
The Summer Session Committee reserves the right to cancel this course
if registration should be less than ten. The enrollment in the class will be
limited to twenty in order to give each student experience in the operation
of visual aids. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit.
Mr. Root, Coordinator.

The State Education. Law requires ?ommun~ties having ~en or mo.~c
h sically handicapped children to establish special classe~ s111ted to thur
P y tal and physical conditions. The State further recogmzes the need _ ~or
men
· · by gran t·rng S\l b sic
. 1·res t o assis
. t Ioca l comm um t I Cs
this special class activ1t;r
· 0 meeting the cost of tl11s necessary service.
1 In order that the communities may receive special subsidi_es as indicat_cd
b Jaw it is necessary that the teachers handling the_sc class umt~ hav_c spec;1~l
p[cparat_ion_ which is defined by the Teacher Educat10n and Certificat10n Division as rnd1cated below.
. .
.
All teachers must have completed a m1111mum of three years of _piofessional training in preparation for the tcach\ng of com~on branch suhJcrt.~
and, in addition, twelve semester hours of special preparat10n as follows:

ilfin.
Ma.r.
Semester ][ours
Practicum in teaching classes of physicaJly handicapped
G
children .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
4
2
Mental social and vocational adjustments ............. .
4
2
Psychoiogy of the physically handicapped ....... . ... . .. .
Co1irses

The present number of teachers qualified to meet these special require·
mc nis is inadequate. Because of the large number of ?ommunities in ~his St?-tc
vhere special class facilities h ave not been established and the wcreasrng
~ppreciation of the nee~ for spe_ci_al education. adjustmen~s suited ~o _the
mental, social and physical cond1trnns of ph;)'.s~cally hand_icapped ch1ld1 en,
.
this area of training presents unusual opportu111t1es for ser~1ce.
New York State has recently established a new poltcy goverm_ng the
organization and _ development of special units for phys!cally hand1cappec~
children which will undoubtedly have a tendency to energize the demand for
additional qua] ified teachers.

The following practicums will be available.

Orthopedic Classes
. .
Practicum in teaching children with ort~opedic clc!e?ts (orgamzat10n,
methods, materials, observations, practice teachrng and clime). Six semester
hours credit. Hours 9-12.
Miss Henry assisted by Miss Shine and the class of crippled children.
Sight-Saving Classes
Practicum in tettching children with visual def_ec_ts ( organization,
methods, materials, observation, practice teachrng and clime). Six semester
hours credit. Hours 9-12.
Miss Carter assisted by Miss Law and the class of partially-seeing
children.
Fundamentals of Speech and Speech Correction. Mrs. Eli zabeth McDowell.
A course in Rpcech correction will be given . this _summ er . and it "·) ll
undoubtedly be of interest to people who are workrng with handicapped children. Course descri ption under English.
Advanced Classes
Psychology of the P sysically Handicapped.
Mr. Cruickshank. Time 8 : 10-9: 10.
Mental, Social and Vocational Adjustments.
Mr. Cruickshank. Time 11 : 10- 1 :00.
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Two semester hours credit.
Four semester hours credit.
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ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
*2~1~. Written Expression ( New Curriculum). An advanced course in
compos1t)on. C_ontinued P:actice in_ writing with friendly, exacting criticism
and read~n!l' ass1gn~ents with attentrnn ~o what makes good writing. Emphasis
on ex_pos1tion and mformal argumentatrnn. In both types the motive is the
practical one: to fit students to organize and write clear forceful, intelligent
prose, such as _the s?urce theme, editorial, interview, review, criticism, com.
ment, panel d1scuss1on, persuasion. Encouragement and guidance will ht
o!f ered for any interested in creative writing of various types. Class discus.
srnn and personal conferences. Eight class hours per week. Three semester
hours credit. Mr. Blodgett.

401s. The Drama. A survey of the drai_na from th_e ~reeks to modern
t"
with emphasis placed upon the varymg dramatic mfluences of the
;.1e:ent periods. The course attempts to establish critical standards as a
b1 \ for jud.,ment of the drama in the theatre and literature for the sake
Required of all four~h
0 fs{mproving "the teachers' ability in dramatic arts.
year students. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit.
Mr. Good reds.
407s Romantic Movement in Literature. (1798-1832). A careful study
of the p~etry and prose of this impor_tant period, paying particular attention
to the works of Woodsworth, Coleridge, Lamb, Scott, Byron, Shelley and
Keats to<Yether with those of the minor authors. The critics of the period
re c~nsidered and the development of the magazines is noted. An attempt
~s made to reveal the spirit of Romanticism, thereby interpreting phases of
~ontemporary thought. Elective for sophomores, ~uniors and seniors. Eight
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Thurber.

*20ls. En~lish Literature I. ( Old Curriculum) . The first half of the
survey course m English literature. The material includes the outstanding
elements in literature froi_n t~e t!me of the Anglo-Sa":on through the age of
:£'.ope and Dryden. Att~nt1on 1s given to the chronological development of the
408s The Short Story. Reading and criticism of outstanding masters
literature, and to the mfluences at work during the various periods as well of the sl;ort story; the analytical study of technique; practice in the writing
a~ to the study of the various types of literature represented. Should precede of stories and sketches. Personal conferences for ~anuscript criticism. Eight
Literature II.
Three semester hours credit.
Eight hours per week class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Blodgett.
Mr. Blodgett.
.
410s. Contemporary English Fiction. ( Old Curriculum). A study of
•Note: Of the two courses listed above the one will be offered for which there
is the greatest demand.
'
significant English achievement _in_ the novel since 1880. Among the novelists
to be discussed are: George G1ssmg, George Moore, Arnold Bennett, H. G.
Eng._ 202s: Oral Expres~ion (New Curriculum). Includes practice in Wells John Galsworthy, Joseph Conrad, Henry James, Hugh Walpole, Compgroup d1scuss1on '.1-nd ~ebatmg. Material for oral class practice will be ton i1ackenzie, Francis Brett Young, Leonard Merrick. Assigned readings
selected. from English Literature and other sources. Ample opportunity will and reports. Open to Third and Fourth year students. Five class hours per
be prov1~ed for members of ~he class to present prepared and extemporaneous week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Lappin.
oral topics. Confer~nces will be arranged with students according to indiY1dual ne~ds. Reqmred of all general college sophomores in the new curriEd. 417s. Unit Teaching of English and Literature in the Junior High
culum. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Grabau. School. Mrs. Ganey. Course description listed under Education.
202s. ~iter!1ture II. ( Old C~rricuJum). ~econd half of the required survey of En~hsh literature. A contmuatrnn _o~ Literature I. Traces the development of li_tera~ure fr~m the age of Class1c1sm through the Romantic revival
and the V1ctonan penod up to the recent times. Required of all second year
st_udents in the general College department. Three semester hours credit.
Eight hours per week. Mr. Lappin.
Eng. 214s. The Language Arts in the Modern Curriculum. Miss Bowen.
Course description listed under Education.
301s. Dramatic Arts. A course dealing with the fundamentals of dramatic production. It includes a brief survey of the various historical methods
governing the drama; assists in the choice and adapting of dramatic materials·
deals with costuming, scenery, and stage business. Classic scenes are used
a basis f~r the stu~y of characte_rization an~ fundamen_tal principles. Students
are reqmred to direct plays with emphasis upon ch1ldrens drama and are
given some experience in the dramatizing of literature.
'
Required of all third year students. Ten hours per week. Three semester
hours credit. Miss Lyvers.

a;

.
30_4s. American Literat_ure. . A survey of the important trends in Amer1c'.1-n life, a_nd. a st~dy of its literature as the expression of the American
mmd. Begmnmg with Jonathan Edwards and Benjamin Franklin the eourse
will include Cooper, Irving, ~ryant, ~oe, Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, Melville, Wlutman, Mark Twain. Some time will be
given to Contemporary American Literature. Three semester hours credit
Eight hours per week. Mr. Thurber.
'
Ed. 310s. Juvenile Literature.
under Education.

Miss Hirsch.

Course description listed

Eng. 418s. Choral Speaking. Basic to this course is a knowledge of
Phonetics and voice production. This will be provided at the beginning of
the course. The course will cultivate an understanding and appreciation of
poetry through general lectures and discussions and through actual par·
ticipation in the various types of choric speaking. Selections from the
classics and modern verse will be used. Choric drama with its possibilities
for theatre use will be presented. An opportunity for gaining experience in
conducting the verse choir will be offered. The course serves both a cultural
and practical pm-pose to teachers who are interested in this new Speech Art
form. Upper class elective. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours
credit. Miss Lyvers.

G.L. 419s. Greek Literature in English Translation. Reading in English
translation selections from Greek epic, lyric, history, drama, philosophy,
satire, oratory, pastoral, biography, etc. To acquaint students with the
Greek background of modern literature constant reference will be made to the
influence of Greek literature upon the later literature of Europe and England.
Elective for juniors and seniors. No prerequisite. Five class hours per week.
Two semester hours credit. Mr. Messner.
420s. Oral Interpretation of Literature. Reading aloud for enjoyment and
information. Discussions on selection of materials suitable for various occa•
sions and ages, with special emphasis on interpretation of the prose and
poetry of elementary and secondary grades. Study and presentation of
types of literature will be supplemented by opportunities to listen and read.
Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mrs. McDowell.
421s. Fundamentals of Speech and Speech Correction. A first course in
the hygienic, intelligible and acceptable use of the speech mechanism. Attention
to such speech defects as delayed speech, lisping, indistinct pronunciation, for·
eign dialect, hoarseness, nasality, stuttering, and spastic speech among school
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C'hildren as well as to the improvement of speech of the classroom te.'lcbe
will be emphasized in the class discussions which will be supplemented bi
clinical demonstrations and practice teaching. Eight class hours per wee(
Three semester hours credit. Mrs. McDowell.
G.L. 423s. Nineteenth Century Masterpieces. Reading in English Tran,
lation of selected masterpieces of European literature exclusive of English
in the nineteenth century. The course will begin with a study of Rousseat
a11d h is disciples as forerunners of the Romantic Movement. It will continu.
with a consideration of Romantic poetry, fiction and drama; and wi ll con
elude with a treatment of Realism and Naturalism in the various literan
types. Among the authors to be included will be Rousseau, Chateaubriand
Lessing, Goethe, Schiller, Heine, Manzoni, Hugo, Dumas, Balzac, Flaubert.
Zola, Recque, Brieux, Baudelaire, Hauptmann, Sudermann. Lectures, r eading.
reports. No prerequisite. Five class hours per week. Elective for junior;
and seniors. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Messner.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

* G.L. 419s. Greek Literature in English Translation.
cour se description under English and Literature.

Mr. Messner. Set

*G.L. 423s. Nineteenth Century Masterpieces. Mr. Messner.
dr~crip t ion un der English and Literature.

See course

* Latin

302s. Roman Life and Institutions. Mr. Messner . See co urse
description t111dcr Social Studies.
*Note: Two of the three courses listed for Mr. Messner ( two under English
and one und er Social Studies) will be offered for which there is the greates t demand.

GEOGRAPHY
201s. Geography of North America. A regiona l treatment of the con.
tinent with the gr eatest emphasis on the United States. The physical background of each region is described and the pattern of huma n occupation
studied in relation to the physical conditions. Attention is giv-en to t he
geographi c background of current problems, especially those of land utilization
and the conservation of natural resources.
Elective for sophomores and others. Eight hour s per week. Three
semester hours cr edit. Prerequisite: Geography 101. Miss Svec.
403s. Geography of Europe. Based upon a combination of physiographic
regions and related hum an use regions. The conflict between these and the
nrnn-m ade political divisions directs attention to the geographic background,
of current problems. The study is directed to gain some knowledge and
appreciation of the variety of natural and cultural landscape patterns that
has evolved in this continuent of complex national groups striving to maintain
themselves. Elective for third and fourth year students. Three seme~tcr
hours credit. Eight hours per week. Prerequisite: Geography 101. Mr.
Van Royc11.
402s. Economic Geography. The major part of the course concerns the
dominant crop associations of world areas with reference to the relation
between the geographic and economic conditions of production, di stribution and
trade. Then follows a consideration of the world manufacturing activities as
related to those natural resources other than agricultural which are the raw
materials of industry. Basic for those interested in the Junior High School
fi eld.
ElectiYe for third and fourth year students. Three semester hours credit.
Eight hours per week. Prerequisite: Geography 101. Mr. Van Royen.

404
Geography of Asia. After a general survey of the continent,
bast~ is given those countries of greatest importance in the world today,
end special attention is given to those aspects of geography needed to under::~nd current events . . The_ approach or theme followe~ in the study o~ the
··ons countries vanes with the character of the region from econonnc to
~f~Iorical, political, or social geog~·aphy. Elec_ti_ve. Eight class hours per
week. Three semester hours credit. Prercqms1te: Geography 101. Mrs.
Whittemore.
407s. Conservation of Natural ~esources. The course surveys t~e dist ··bution and condition of our maJor natural resources together with the
~\ctivcs of conservation which vary with the nature of the resources a11d
use made of them.. Some of t_h e major, fed~ral, st~te, and local plans and
·ograms of conservation are considered. Elective. Five class hours per week.
pi semester hours ere d't
M'1ss S vec.
Two
1 •

~h!

410s. Field G_eography. A c,~urse d~si~ned to give experience in several
t es of geographic field work .. Ihese will rnclude, for example, ~he m_app~ng
, yi~l interpretation of land use 111 rural and urban areas and the 111vesttgat1011
~\ the geography of selected industries of the Niaga!·a ~frontier. In adrl)t)o n,
fie ld trips will be conducted to places of geographic s1gmficancc. Prereqms1te:
\ hours of geoo-raphy. Class enrollment limited to thirty. Eight class hours
~1~r week. Thn~'e seme~ter hours credit. Additional hours for field work to
!Je arranged. Mrs. Wluttemore.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
P.E. 201-2s. (Old ~urriculum) (Ne~v Curriculum 3_01-2s.) ?bys/cal
Education. This co~r~e aims ( ~) to a~qu~mt the stud~nt with th_e h1stoncal
background of phys1cial educatrnn; prmc1ples of physical educat10n; naturr
ancl function of play; (2) to offer subject matter and skill basic to the activities required in the elementary school physical education program as to selce·
tio n arranaement, and u se of a well-rounded and varied program of activitirs.
Pre;equisit~ Health Education 201-202 (new curr iculum). Required of third
yrar General College stucl_ents. Either 301 or 302 ~ill be offer~d according io
demand. Either one carnes one semester hour credit and requires three clahs
hours and five hours of recreation per week. Mr. Coyer.
H.E. 402s. Health Protection . This cour se aims to fam iliarize the student with standard procedures in health protection through the following
units: communi cable disease control ; community and public health in relation to water supply, sewage disposal, milk and food control; fun ction of
local and state board of health; school health service in New York Stall'.
Consideration of specia l public health problems su ch as : cancer, hea1·t disease.
narcotics handicapped child, industrial conditions affecting h ealth, soc ialized
medicine' tuber culosis, venereal di sease. Participation in individual allCl team
sports that give p_leasl!-re to ~dult living 3:n~ to commun ity rel_ationships i ~
required. Swimmrng 1s elective. Pr~reqm s1te: He:i,lth Educ~tion 101- 102;
Physical Education 201-02 (Old curriculum) Reqmred of third and fourth
year general college students. :Five class hour s of work and five hours of
physical and r ecreational activiti es per week. Two semester hours creel it.
Mr. Coyer.

IDSTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES
S.S. 101s. History of Civilization. I. A survey of man's cultural develop·
ment from the earliest dawn of hi story to 1815. The following units ar e
included: The philosophy of history and theories of historical interpretation;
nature of the cultural pattern man h as evolved; contributions of primitive
man• representative Eastern Mediterranean cultures; r epresentative Oriental
cult~res; Graeco-Roman culture; culture of the Middle Ages ; and the politi cal, intellectual and social revolution s of the 17th and 18th centuri es. Three
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Stockberger.
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S.S. 102s. History of Civilization. II. A continuation of the History
Civilization as studied in S.S. 201s. including the following topics. The ri,
of national states and the growth of democracy; the commercial and indu,
trial revolutions with their effects upon trade relations; the development
nationalism, the growth of imperialism and internationalism with reference t
the European problems of today. Three semester hours credit. Eight ho\lJ
per week. Miss Stockberger.
S.S. 201. Contemporary Civilization. I. Students desiring credit for th
course this summer should substitute History of Europe Since 1014.
'

S.S. 202s. Contemporary Civilization. II. The present governments of En,
land, France, Sweden and Switzerland will be studied and compared with th;
in G:ermany, Italy and Russia. Emphasis will be placed on social and eo:
nom1c problems of contemporary Europe, such as, population, minoriti~
migration, agriculture, trade and finance. Eight class hours per week. Thr
semester hours credit. Mr. Yntema.
S.S. 203s. Principles of Sociology. By an analysis of community life tl
st udents are introduced to the sociological factors of special concern to th
educator. This incl udes discussion of significant aspects of social iustitt
tions and social processes as analyzed and described by modern scientif
sociology. Each student is required to make a survey of a selected communit
and interpret his findings in terms of their significance to education. Electii
in old curriculum . R equired of seniors in new curriculum. Eight class hour
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Albright.
.

S.S. 204s_. Principles of Ec~nomics.

The essential purpose of this cour,

1s the acqmrement of a workmg knowledge of sound economic theory

order that the phenomen~ of the industrial and commercial world may
understood. An attempt 1s made to survey not only the laws of economi~
but also certain of the political and cultural settings in which they opera!,
The course concerns itself with the appearance as well as the functionino
modern economic society. As a special aid to students of Home Econo~i
attention is directed to phases of consumer economics, such as problems
the c?nsumer, his place in produc!ion, and the device~ of consumer protectiot
Reqmred of second year students m the home economics department. Electh
for second year general college students. Two semester hours credit. Fir
hours per week. Instructor to be announced.
S.S. 301s. American Civilization and Government. I. This course wL
consider the development of civilization and government in the United Stat
to the outbreak of the Civil War. How this country gained its independen
from England and developed its own democratic ideals of government wi'
be stressed. The origin and purpose of the various governmental institutio
and how they p~rform their wo~·k will be studied in order to picture gor
ernment as a gomg concern. Eight hours per week. Three semester hour
credit. Instructor to be announced.
S.S. 302s. American Civilization and Government. II. Continues the wor
covered by S.S. 301s, emphasizing the development of American civilizatio
and government since the Civil War: the characteristics and operatio
of the American econo~ic order through varying circumstances; the positi
of the masses; the relat10n of these factors to the evolution of a characterisli
culture in the United ·S tates. Required of third-year general college studenh
Eight hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Yntema.
Latin 302s. Roman Life and Institutions. A study of the major aspec
of Roman private and public life such as the home, the family, educatio
a_musements, the t~e~tre, occupations, business and industry, religious pra
tices, the army, politics and the Roman state. Constant comparison of Roma
life with the corresponding features of modern civilization. Lectures readi
and reports. A knowledge of Latin is not essential. Recommended' for str
den~s of ~tin and teachers of the social studies. Elective for juniors ar,
semors. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mr. Messne,

S s 303s. History of Europe Since 1914. Europe between two wars; or
"ho\v' Europe got this way." A bird's-eye view of the first war, followed by a
somewhat detailed consideration of the treaty settlements and the areas of
friction growing out of them; efforts at international security and why they
failed; the causes _of the present war. Five class hours per week. Two
semester hours credit. Mr. Park.
S.S. 304s. History of the Far East. A study of the culture and political
development of the . Far East, especiall:J: _C_hin~ and Japan, wi_th particular
emphasis upon the impact of western c1v1hzation upon the Onent; a lso an
analysis of the causes and implications of the Sino-Japanese conflict and
other contemporary problems. Eight hours per week. Three semester hours
credit. Mr. Cranston.
S.S. 401s. Modern Social Trends. Two types of problems are considered:
( 1) the major difficulties arising as society seeks to increase and distribute
human adequacy; (2) the more important maladjustments constituting social
pathology. Special consideration is given to the significance of these problems
for teachers. The course includes the following units: the nature of social
problems; problems of adjustment to external nature; population and its
problems; distribution of wealth and income; health and physical welfare;
control and care of the defective; r ace problems in the United States; the
family; child's welfare; the meaning of social control; public opinion and its
agencies; crime; alcohol as a beverage; and alcoholism; democratizing the
state. Required of fourth year general college Seniors. Eight hours per
week. Three semester hours credit. Prerequisite: S.S. 301-302. Mr. Albright.
S.S. 402s. American Economic History. The development of the economic
life of the Nation is traced from colonial beginnings. Emphasis is given to
!l'lll.nufacturing, commercial and agricultural phases of national development.
The historical significance of economic factors with their meaning for educators
is made evident. Required of third year home economics students. Elective
for general college seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours
credit. Mr. Grabau.
S.S. 403s. History of American Foreign Relations. A study of the
diplomacy and foreign relations of the United States from the Revolution
to the present time, and a comparison of the diplomacy of the new world
with that of the old. Particular emphasis upon the foreign relations of the
last third of a century, including such topics as the League of Nations, the
Washington Conference, Latin America and efforts for peace. Especially
recommended to students who are planning to teach history. Eight hours
per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Cranston.
S.S. 412s. Background for Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary
School. A study of the phenomena of present day living and an analysis
of this living into its factors; education, consumption, production, communication, government, etc. A few great social generalizations will also be studied.
This implies an examination of democratic principles and social change, also
a study of some aspects of the development of the community, region, nation
and to some degree world society. The requirements will be wide reading of
research studies, books on an adult level and pamphlets, e.g., American
Observer, Propaganda Analysis bulletins and Foreign Policy Association
bulletins, etc. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mi ss
Markham.

HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics. 302s. Nutritition. This course is a survey of all the
factors that are essential for a state of optimal health. Individual food
problems and needs will be considered. The supervised school lunch and
nutrition of the child of school age will be studied. Daily food habits, costs
of food, laboratory and equipment required, will be regarded as a means of
building an adequate day's dietary for a family. Elective for general college
students. Five class hours per week. Laboratory to be arranged. Two
semester hours credit. Miss Palmer.
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KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY EDUCATION

MATHEMATICS

l0ls. General Math_ematics. This cou_rse seeks t? give th~ st~de1;1t a
l tion in mathematics, an understanding of certam a lgebraic prrnc1ples
follltlcla ve a wide application in intelligent living; an appreciation of and
tha
ia
b ·
1 .
d
.d
h .
Ed. 310s. Juvenile Literature. Miss Hirsch. See description of tit familiarity with the real ~ature of _at1Ige raIC adna ys1ds tan . a twh1 ter obn ~on
course under EDUCATION.
hrouo-h an extended acqu amtance w1 1 ~ore a vance
op1cs _a are_ emg
t d " d micrht be u sed more in educational theory and physical sciences,
Sc. 206s. Botany. Mr. Fretz. See description of this course undf us~ t ai~ee ho~v "pure mathematics" h as led to great unexpected achievements
SCIENCE.
~ 1 a ~Jractical way.
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week.
Mr.
Harry
Johnson.
descri
Fretz.
ptiou
of
this
Mr.
See
course und,
Sc. 205s. Zoology.
SC.:IENCE.
* 201s. College Algebra . . A r_apid 1:eview of ~igh _school alg~bra is followed by studying mat_hcmatical mduct:1on, gri3ph1ca\ 1~terp!J~at10n ~f forh
mulae, theory of equat10ns, the format10n ancf us~ o ogtan ms 1at~ sued
SPECIAL COURSES IN THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS
ti . topics as are necessary for the study o tngonome ry, ana y 1cs a~
DEPARTMENT
~al~~:lus. Prerequisite: intermediate algebr a. Three semester hours credit.
Ei()'ht hours per week. Mr. H arry Johnson .
The following cou r ses will be open to those Indust rial Arts students wh
0
wish lo repeat cour ses in shop work and to those who hold a Vorational ce,
• 303s. Trigonometry. Treats of measurements by means of ratios
t i fi e ate and desire to qualify for an Industrial Arts li ceusc. Election of the, formed by the sides of tr iangles. Fundamental formulae are developed froi_n
r·ourses is open to women who desire to acquire some k11owled"e of sh, these ratios or functions. The app~i cation of trigonometry ~o. measurement 1s
work io assist t hem in an activity program.
"
illustrated by the u se of the trans1~ by t~e class. Prcreqm s1te: College ~ 1crcbra. Three semester hours cred it. Eight hours per week . Mr. Harry
0
Description of Courses
John son.
• Note: Of the two co urses marked• the one will be offered which has the
Ceneral Statement
larger enrollment.
All courses in shop work as described below a im to clarify the requir,
304s. Plane Analytics. The r elation of a curve to its equation an_cl the
ments a s set forth in the State Syllabus for Industrial Arts work in Juniol eq uation to its cur ve with reference to both r ectangul a r and_ polar c?ordrn_atcs
and Senior 1:figl_i Schools. Th_e purpose is not to _develop a particularly hig form s the basis of this course. Numerous problems c_oncernmg stra1gh~ lrncs,
degree of ski ll m the shor t time these courses will run, but to emphasize , onics and other curves a r e solved in order to acquarnt the s~uden~ with the
thoro ugh understanding of the elementary shop activities su ch as would I, ~nalytic method. Juni or elective. Three semester hours credit. Eight hour s
,·o,·cred by a g roup of boys in the Elementary and High School grade, per week. Mr. Ebert.
Di ,c ussiu ns in classes a nd required work will include the preparation o:
402. History of Ma~hematics. Deals with the developmen! of ~ri~hmetic
,1 ,or t m,its of instruction which would be valua ble to the teacher s in th,
grades previously mentioned. The offering in Elementary Industri al Arts i, and other mathematics as it has come down to 1;1s through 1~scnpt1_ons on
in tended_ to be of benefit to teachers interested in the activity program an, tablets and other materials and fragmen_tary, a1~cie1:t manuscnpts sti_ll preserved in museums. Great men and their contnb1.1;tions. to math ?mat1cs _are
fur special class teachers.
given considerable attention throughout the whole d1sc ~ss1on. Semor elective.
Auto Mechanics: This course is desig ned to give the student a workiw Eight class hour s per week . Three semester hours credit. Mr. Ebert.
knowl edge of the practical work commonly taught in an Industrial Arts o;
pari-tirn e sehool shop. Lectures covering the theory of the various unit,
MUSIC
and tlte best shop practices form an important part of thi s course. Fifteer
chls~ hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Mandel.
Music 101- 102. Essentials of Music. A study of Public School Music:
Elementary Industrial Arts for Special Class and Activity Programs: Thi, its aims and means of adaptation to the life and educational e_xp~rience_ of
course is designed for teachers interested in adapting the tools and rnatel'ial, the child. A survey of current procedures. Correct u se of the smgmg voice.
of Industrial Arts, for u se in elementary activity programs and for specia: Development of a keen sense of pitch and rhythm. Individual and class perclass need s. Demonstrations in various manipulative media and opportunitie, formance in Music reading, song singi_ng, elementa:y conducting. 3:11~ ear
for experiencing and adapting them to the individual's classroom situation training. Practical application of nota~10n. and ier_mrnolog;y-. Acqu! s1t 1o n of
song repertoire. Procedures and practice m creative music. Music Apprewill be provided.
Materials included in project creation are leather, yarn, plaster, wood ciation. Music 101 or 102 may be taken separately. Work ar'.anged to meet
metal, bookbinding material and others which may meet the needs, interests the needs of individual students. Four semester hours credit. Ten hour s
and abilities of the students. An opportunity to work out individual problem, per week. Mr. Owen.
iu the way of demonstration models, sample projects, activity units and
301s. History and Appreciation. of Mus!C- Di scu ssion
music appr ebuilding simple classroom workshop equipment will be available.
Guided tours of prominent frontier industries, studied in the elementan ciation as an educational factor and its place m the school curnculum. Standschool curriculum, will also be included. The class will meet in the General ard compositions studied as to_ rnediull:1 of expi:es~ion, forll:1 and hi stori cal
Shop. Fifteen class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Brau 11. development. Methods of teachrng mu sic apprec1at10n to children taken up.
Current musical events di scussed. Attendance at concerts encouraged. ReNote: A second section of each of th ese courses may be arrnngcll to meet n quired of Third year students on the o_ld curriculums. Open to Kindergartenth ere is suffici ent demand.
Primary, Intermediate and Grammer grade students. Mr. Owen plans to corNote: Consult Science Department for Science Electives.
relate this course with such music activities as Glee Club, Orchestra and
Chorus work. Two semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Owen.
Ed. 305s. Kindergarten Education I. Miss Hirsch. See description of th
course under EDUCATION.
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d
Science Problems A course in functional science.
Sc. 412£° t!ev.Aifv:iicement of Science through resea:ch a1'.d its _aplllication
.
.
A survey O
f
d
life Students will be assisted m their mterpreSc. 201s. Physics I. First semester of the regular course m Physi~to many aspects ? !11° ern
·
.
ranees and technolo ical developcovering primarily mechanics and heat, with the purpose of conveying ttation and appre~1at10 1'. of recent devic~s,
\heor·es and meth!ds and their
1
better and more scientific understanding of the present day highly mechanize:lllents through d1~cuss!on -~f n;we\ s~ien . c 1 ed ~ill be included to enable
mode of living. It is the purpose of this course to indicate the possibi!it application. Basic scienthi ct i:iow e dge md~oc vssi'on Topi'cs will be selected
· I 1~ws w1'th s1mp
· Je, _mexpens1ve
•
•
·
· tudents to un d erstand
e op1cs unThe
er interests
1s u
• preparation of students
.
p l1ys1ea
an d occas10naD,
d t eriodicals.
and
of d emons t ra t 1;1-g
8
home-made eqmpm_ent. Required _of all Industn:i:I Arts sophomor_es. It ma from curren~ books an P
t t ·n the selection of topics. Five class hours
be elected for credit towards a science concentration by students m the thi will be considered to some e:<" ei: }t M. V .1
or fourth year of the general college department. Ten class hours per w 'per week. Two semester hom s ere 1 ·
r. ai ·
including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Roesser.

SCIENCE

f¾P

Sc. 202s. Physics II. Second semester of the regular course in Physi
covering units in sound, light and electricity. The work will cover the moder:
applications of the theories of these branches of the science. Numerou
demonstration and individual laboratory work will serve to illustrate th
development of physics and its bearing on our environment. Required of a
Industrial Arts sophomores. It may be elected for credit towards a scien
concentration by students in the third or fourth year of the general colle•department. Ten class hours per week including laboratory. Three semest~
hours credit. Mr. Roesser.
Sc. 205s. Zoology. A study of the structure and physiology of a seri~
of animal types that illustrate the stages of evolution of animal life. Th
development of general concepts, principles and generalizations dealing wit
adaptations and adjustments to changing environmental factors are empha
sized. Elective for sophomores. May be taken by advanced students on th,
old curriculum if they have not had the equivalent. Ten class hours pe:
week, including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Prerequisite El~
mentary Biology or equivalent. Mr. Fretz.
Sc. 206s. Botany. The structure and physiology of the various types o:
plant life are studied to illustrate the different stages in the evolution o:
plants. The major part of the course is academic in character but specia
attention is given to the development of demonstrations, activities, and
experiments for use at the various school levels. Lectures and demonstratio~s.
supplemented by field and museum trips constitute the major work of th,
course. Elective for Sophomores in the new curriculum. May be taken a•
an elective on the old curriculum. Ten class hours per week including
laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Fretz.
Sc. 301s. Chemistry I. The course is the first half of a six-hour sequen~
in Chemistry. The work will consist of a thorough introduction and groundin,
in elementary inorganic college chemistry laying the foundation for th;
understanding of commercial and industrial manufacturing procedure. It
consists of a study of general theory together with the more recent applications to our immediate environment. This course is required of all Industrial
Arts juniors. It may be elected for credit towards a science concentration
by students in the third or fourth year of the general college departmenl
Ten class hours per week including laboratory. Three semester hours credit.
Mr. Vail.
Sc. 310s. Science in the Elementary Grades. This course aims to give
familiarity with material from the physical sciences, so organized as to make
it useful in the development of elementary school science as provided in the
New York State science program. Emphasis will be placed upon experimental
work which may be carried on with materials easily procurable in an el~
mentary school situation, and opportunity for individual experimental work
will be given. Such areas will be studied as Man's Use of Heat Energy to Do
Work, Transportation, Communication, Production and Use of Electric Power,
Heating and Ventilation, Music and Musical Instruments, Light and Optical
Instruments. Elective for students toward a Science concentration. Two
sections will be offered. Ten class hours per week including laboratory and
shopwork. Three semester hours credit. Mr. Underhill.
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SECOND PERIOD - 9 :10- 10 :00

SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM

of GQurse and Cat. No.

Instructor

Room

e Through Extra-Curricular Activities
205
ic457s) * ...... . ....................... : . . Miss Reed ...... .
223
NoTE.-Students should take careful note of the fact that subjects· tary School Pr~nc~palsh~p B (Ed. 441s ) : - . Mr. Sch~ltz ..... .
222
three or four semester hours of credit must be taken two period
tary School Prm~1palsh1p A (Ed. 440s) .. Mr. Hollmgshead.
120
order to secure re"'ular credi't Certa· th
,
. d s P nterpretation of Literature ( Eng. 420s) . . . . Mrs. 1\1cDowell ...
o
.
m o er com ses a1so reqmre oub]
·1 I
·
· R 1·
11
1 10
1
220
Such;~urses are indicated on this program thus (*).
Mr. Hertzberg ... .
5~ ;,~ -~~~~~i_a_ .. -~s:~~ ~~ _~ _ ~. . .
116
~re more courses are schedul~d than _can be given by an instr~ation (Geo. 407s) ....................... :Miss Sve~ ....... .
117
one havmg the larger enrollment will be given. Such courses are ~phy of Asia ( Geo. 404s) * . -~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Whittemore.
115
by a ( #).
iphy of Europe_ ( Geo. 403s) · ... ;, . . . . . . . . . . M:~. Va1;1 Royen .. .
Kg. Rm.
The number in parenthesis after each cour·se ef
t th
,garten Educat10n I (Ed. 305s) .......... Miss Hirsch ..... .
217
.
(E o- 304 ·)·~
"1·
'rh b
r ers o e num -·
course as described · th s
S ·
t 1
can Literature
n o. , s ......... • .... 11 1.
ur er .... .
.
1~ e umm~r ess10n ca a og; e.g. ( Ed. 304s) reft an Civilization and Government I ( S.S.
118
cou:se m The Teachmg Profess10n. For explanation of numbers, set) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. • •
204
c
_ r· S ess1on
ppreciat~o1~
r . 301 s )'!.• .. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\Ir. B ra dl ey .... .
berm-o0 System'' . on Pa ."'0 ·e (15) of. the S•11nme
· ca t a1og.
· · · (At
104
.
Students will av01d errors m the selectwn of subjects by carefulh Appreciat~on (Mus. 301s) .... _. . . . . . . . . . . 1\Ir. Owen ....... .
mg the cataloO'
Arts m the Modern Curriculum (Ed.
214
"' for statements of courses . If in doubt , cOnsu lt F, acu1ty·age
B owen ..... .
or the Reo·istrar
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111·
i ~ iss
V 210
•
(Sc. 205s)* ............................ Mr. Fretz ...... .
0
119
FIRST PERIOD-8:10- 9:00
igy (S.S. 203s)* ......................... Mr. Albright .... .
106
ronornetry (Math. 303s)* .................. Mr. H. Johnson ..
106
Name of course and Cat. No.
Instructor
~o-e Algebra (Math. 210s)'r.• ................ Mr. H. Johnson ..
218
Guidance Through Extra-Curricular Activities
t~re II (Eng. 202s) * ..................... 1\Ir. Lappin ..... .
(Ed. 457s)* . ... ....... .. . ..... .. ..... .. ... Miss Reed
ology and Measurement of Learning (Ed.
221
El emen t ary Sch oo 1 P. rmc~p3:
. . 1sh.1p A (Ed. 440s) * .. Mr. Hollingshead.
. ..... . )* .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mr. Bruce ...... .
V 206
Mr. Roesser ..... .
C?ntemp?rary Enghs~ F1ct10n (E_ng. ~10s) ... : .. Mr. Lappin ...... !!l I (Sc. 20ls),x,_ • • • • • • •_:_· • • • • • • • • · • • · · · • • Mrs. Heyman ... .
209
Diagnostic & Remedial Instruct10n m Reaclmg
tials of A.rt I (Art. l0ls)
V 102
Miss Stock berger.
(E~. 405s)* ................................. Mr. Hertzberg .... 'Y of Civilization I (S.S. 101s) * ........... . Miss Henry and ..
P 211
American Literature (Eng. 304s) * .............. Mr. Thurber ..... pedic Class Practicum (3 periods) ........ . Miss Shine ...... .
P 100
Europe Since 1914 (S.S. 303s) .................. M p k
P 209
Miss
Carter
and
..
R oman L 1"fe an d I nstitutions
·
r. Messner
ar · · · .....
· · · . . Saving Class Practicum (3 periods)
.
(Lat. 302s) ..... .. .. Mr.
....... .
P 102
Miss Law ....... .
Nutrition (Home Ee. 302s) ............. ... ..... Miss Palmer .... .
V3
echanics ( 3 periods) ................... . Mr. Mandel. .... .
A!erican Civilization and Government I (S.S.
0ls)* .. ..... . . .................. ......... .
IP PERIOD - 10 :10- 11 :00, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, CLASSES
Art Appreciation (Art. 301s)* ................ .
10 :10-11 :15, Monday and 'fhursday, ASSEMBLY
Music Appreciation (Mus. 30ls)"' .............. . Mr. Owen .. ..... .
V 102
el Work and Guidance (Ed. 455s)~· ....... Mr. Perkins .... .
Zoology ( Sc. 205s) * .......................... . Mr. Fretz ...... . .
223
Sociology ( S.S. 203s) * ........................ . Mr. Albright ... . . 1I1tary School Principalship B (Ed. 441s) * ... Mr. Schultz ..... .
222
Teaching
of
English
and
Literature
(Ed.
1\1rs.
Ganey
.....
.
#Trigonometry (Math. 303s)'"' ................. . Mr. H. Johnson .. .
#College Algebra (Math. 201s) * ............... . Mr. H. Johnson .. . )* .................................... .
217
Story (Eng. 408s)* ..................... . Mr. Blodgett .....
Psychology and Measurement of Learnin"' (Ed
117
201s) * ........................... • • b
• Mr. Bruce ...... . ilphy of Asia ( Geo. 404s) * . . .............. . Mrs. Whittemore.
115
Physics I (Sc. 210s)* ... .... .. ... ...... :::::::: Mr. Roesser ..... . phy of Europe ( Geo. 403s) «• •.••••••...••• Mr. Van Roy en .. .
119
Essentials of Art I (Art. 101s) .,...... .. ..... ... . . Mrs. Heyman ... . • an Foreign Relations (S.S. 403s).:• ....... . Mr. Cranston ... .
221
Mr.
Sloan
.......
.
les of Education (Ed. 402s) ,i •• • • . • • • • • . •
History of Civilization I ( S.S. 101s) * ........... . Miss Stock berger.
214
(Eng. 401s) * ......................... . Mr. Goodreds ... .
Psychology of Physically Handicapped ......... . Mr. Cruickshank.
Auto Mechanics (3 periods) ................... . Mr. Mandel. ..... ee in the Elementary Grades (Section 1)
V 206
. 310s)* ................................. Mr. Underhill ... .
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Instructor
Room
N~me of course and ?at. No.
Instructor
le of course and Cat. No .
Kmdergarten Educat10n I (Ed. 305s) • .. . ....... Miss Hirsch ..... , ~tive Art Activities for Elementary Grades
209
Plane.Analy!i~s. CM.ath.304s )• ..... . . ..... ... . .. Mr. Ebert ....... ~rt I02s)• ....... ·······
· ···;······
· ···· ·· · Mrs. H eyman . . . .
104
American Civihzat10n and Government II (S.S.
mtials of Music (Mus. 101-2s) .. . ... . .. . ... . Mr. Owen.. . .....
205
302s)• ..................................... Mr. Yntema... d Behavior (Ed. 102s)• ..... • • • . • ......... . Miss Quayle. . . . .
P 213
Chemistry I (Sc. 301s) • ........................ Mr. Vail. ..... :: tal, Social and Voc~tional Adj1;1-stments* .. .. . . Mr. Cruickshank..
P 211
aopedic Class Practicum ( 3 per10ds ) .... . .... . Miss H enry and. .
Miss Shine .. ........ P 100
Workshop in the Graphic Arts (Rep. 300s) • .. . .. . Mr. Winebrenner
P 209
Oral Expression (Eng. 202s)• ................. . Mr. Grabau . .... :it-Saving Class Practicum (3 periods). ... . ... . Miss Carter and . .
Miss Law . . . . . . .
P 102
Literature II (Eng. 202s) • ... . ........ . ....... . Mr. Lappin ..... .
Art in Everyday Life ( Art 201s) • . . . . . . ....... . Mr. Bradley .... ,
Child Behavior (Ed. 102s)• ................ . ... . Miss Quayle ..... FIFTH PERIOD -12 :10- 1 :00 Tu., W., F. (12 :25-1 :15 M., Th.)
Orthopedic Class Practicum ( 3 periods) ........ . Miss Henry and
··
of Gm·d ance (Ed .
. sh·ine ......··anization and s upervis10n
Miss
Miss Reed .... . . .
205
Sight-Saving Class Practicum (3 periods) ........ Miss Carter and ·~s) · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Miss Markham .. . P 105-6
M. L
.. wressive Elementary School ( Ed. 452s) * . .. . . .
222
· d )
MissM awd· 1· • • .... ervision of Elementary School A (Ed. 442s) * .. Mr. Hollingshead.
Auto Me h · (3
c amcs
peno s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · r. an e ·····•,arch .Affecting the Elementary School (Ed.
218
FOURTH PERIOD-11:10-12:00 Tu. W. F. 11:25-12·15 !2s)• ·····:··
.... . ...... ; ......... .. ...... Mr. L. Johnson ..
120
'
,
(
· M.,ech Correction ( Eng. 421s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. McDowell ...
Visual Educat~on (Ed. _465s) ....... . ... . ....... Mr. Root et. al. .. ric1~um Organization for Rural School (Ed. .
V 109
Safety Educat10n (Section 1) (Ed. 461s) .... . ... Miss Scheib ...... ~s) .. .. • • • • • • ·: · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ;.· · Miss Bowen.•••••
217
Personnel Work and Guidance (Ed. 455s)* ....... Mr. Perkins ...... tantic Movement m Literature* (Eng. 407s) .. Mr. Thurber .... .
115
Research Affectin"' the Elementary School (Ed.
nomic Geography (Geo. 402s) ....... . ...... Mr. Van Royen ..
119
432s)* ....... .................... . .. . ..... Mr. L. Johnson ... lern So?ial Trends (S.S. 401!)* . .. .......... . M:. Al~right .... .
P. 114
,#Nineteenth Century Masterpieces (G.L. 423s)• .. Mr. Messner ..... enile Literat~re (Ed. 310s) . ............... Miss Hirsch .... .
221
Curriculum Organization for Rural School (Ed.
iiliing Profession (Ed. 304s) • ...... . ......... Mr. Bruce ...... .
V 210
420s) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Bowen ...... µiy ( Sc. 206s) * .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Fretz ....... .
118
Choral Speaking (Eng. 418s) ................... Miss Lyvers ..... tciples of Economics (S.S. 204s) • ......... • • • .. .. .......... .
V 206
Unit Teaching of English and Literature (Ed.
sics II (Sc. 202s) •. •: • ........... ,. ........ Mr. Roesser ..... .
116
417s)• .................................... Mrs. Ganey ...... aphyo~~?rth_Amenca (Geo. 20:s) ........ Miss Svec....... .
117
Background for Teaching the Social Studies (S.S.
ry of Cmhza~i?Il: II (S.S. 102s) ........... Miss Stockberger.
tive Art Activities for Elementary Grades
412s) ...................................... Miss Markham
209
Short Story (Eng. 408s)• ...................... Mr. Blodgett . .'.:: rt. I0 2s)• ... : ............. ,. ............ .. Mrs. Heyman ....
106
Psychology of Elementary School Subjects (Ed.
er~l Mathema!ic (Math. 101s) * ............. . Mr. H. Johnson ..
104
404s) ...................................... Mr. Hertzberg ... mtials of Music .(Mus. 101-2s) ...... . ....... . 1\fr. Owen ...... .
V5
American Foreign Relations (S.S. 403s)* ......... Mr. Cranston
entary.Industnal A!ts (3 pe:iods) ... •· .... . Mr. Braun ...... .
P 213
Economic Geography (Geo. 402s)• ............... Mr. Van Roy~~·· (tal, Social and Vocat10nal AdJustments ..... . Mr. Cruickshank.
Principles of Education (Ed. 402s)• ............. Mr. Sloan ..... ::
SIXTH PERIOD-1 :10-2 :00 Tu., W., F. (1 :25-2 :15 M., Th.)
Dr.ama (~ng. 401s)• ........................... Mr. Goodreds....
Sc(ieSnce31inOs)~e Elementary Grades (Section 1)
.
tty Education (Section 2) (Ed. 461s) ........ Miss Scheib ..... .
204
c.
. · · · · · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ....... Mr. Underhill .... Jressive Elementary School Education (Ed.
llane.AnalCy!i~~. (M_ath. 304s)* .................. Mr. Ebert ....... s)• .................................... . Miss Markham .. . P 105-6
merica~ ivi izat10n and Government II (S.S.
rvision of Elementary School B (Ed. 443s)• .. Mr. Webster ... .
218
302~) · · · · · • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ............ Mr. Yntema ..... ervision of Elementary School A (Ed. 442s)* .. Mr. Hollingshead.
222
Chemistry I ( Sc 301s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Vail. . . . . . . . . h Correction ( Eng. 421s) * ................ . Mrs. McDowell ...
120
ek Literature in English Translation (G.L.
Workshop in the Graphic Arts (Rep 300s)• ...... . Mr. Winebrenner. 9s) ..................................... . Mr. Messner ..... .
223
Oral Expression ( Eng. 202s) • ................. . Mr. Grabau...... day Science Problems (Sc. 412s) ......... . Mr. Vail. ....... .
V 208
Art in Everyday Life (Art. 201s)• ............. . Mr. Bradley ..... ;Cl Geography (Geo. 410s) * ................. . Mrs. Whittemore.
115
Histor:y of Civilization II (S.S. 102s) • .......... . Miss Stockberger.

36
Name of course and Cat. No.
Instructor
Romantic Movement in Literature (Eng. 407s) ,x. ••• Mr. Thurber .... .
Mental Hygiene (Ed. 406s) * ................. . .. Miss Quayle .... .
American Economic History (S.S. 402s)* ... . .... Mr. Grabau ..... .
History of Mathematics (Math. 402s) * ... . ...... Mr. Ebert ...... .
Modern Social Trends ( S.S. 401s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\Ir. Albright .. . .
Junior High School Organization ( Ed. 401s) *. . . . Mr. Sloan . . . . .. .
Workshop in the Crafts ( Craft 400s) * . .... . ...... Mr. Winebrenner.
Juvenile Literature (Ed. 310.s) * ... .. ........... Miss Hirsch .. . . . .
Science in the -E lementary 'G-1:ades-\ (~€!6tion 2) ( Sc.
310s) * . .... ,. .. . .. . . ...... .-.. . .............. Mr. Underhill ... .
History of the Far East.. (S.S. 304s)* . ... . . ...... Mr. Cranston ... .
,Dram;i,tic Arts (Eng. 30ls)* ............... . .... Miss Lyvers ... . .
Bbtany ( Sc. 206s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Fretz ... . . . .
Contemporary Civilization II (S.S. 202s)* .... . ... Mr. Yntema .. .. . .
P.hysics II (Sc. 202s)* ... . .... . ... . ............ Mr. Roesser ..... .
t Physical Education I or II (P.E. 201 or 202s) ~· .. Mr. Coyer ..... . .
# English Literature I ( Eng. 201s) *. : . '. . . . . . . . . 1\1r. Blodgett ... .
#Written Expression (Eng. 201s)* . . .. . ...... . . l\Ir. Blodgett . . . .
Geography of North America ( Geo. 201s) *. . . . . . . Miss Svec . .. .. .. .
General Mathematics (Math. lOls)* .. . . . ......... Mr. H. Johnson . . .
E lementary Industrial Arts (3 periods) . . .. . ... .. Mr. Braun .. . .

SEVE NTH PERIOD - 2 :10-3 :00 Tu., W., F. (2 :25-3 :15 M., •
Radio in Education (Ed. 462s) t t ...... .. ....... Mr. Darr ow . .. .. .
Safety Education ( Section 3 ( Ed. 461s) . . . . . . . . . . Miss Scheib .. .. . .
Supervision of Elementary School B (Ed. 443s) ~· .. Mr. Webster ... . .
Field Geogr aphy (Geo. 410s) * . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ... Mrs. Whittemore.
Mental Hygiene (Ed. 406s)* ......... . ........ .. Miss Quayle .. .. .
American Economic History (S.S. 402s) * .... . . . . Mr. Grabau .. . . . .
H ealth Protection (H.E. 402s) .... .. . ... ... . .. .. Mr. Coyer . ... .. . .
H istory of Mathematics (Math. 402s) *. . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Ebert .. . ... .
J unior High School Organization (Ed. 40l s)* .. . . Mr. Sloan . .. ... . .
W orkshop in the Crafts (Craft 400s)* .. .. .... . ... Mr. Winebrenner.
Science in the Elementary Grades (Section 2)
(Sc. 310s).:' ..... . .... ...... .. .. ... . .. . .... . . Mr. Underhill ... .
History of the Far East (S.S. 304s) •t •••••• • ••• •• Mr. Cr anston . . . .
Dramatic Ar ts (E ng. 30ls)* ... ........... . . .... Miss Lyvers . .. . .
Contempor ary Civilization II (S.S. 202s)* .. . . . . . Mr. Yntema . .. . .
#English Literature I (Eng. 201s)* . .... ... .. . .. Mr. Blodgett . .. . .
#Wr itten E xpression (Eng. 201s) * ... . . . ...... . Mr. Blodgett . . . . .
Elementar y Industrial Arts (3 periods) . .. .. . .... Mr . Braun .. . ... .
Driver Training Course+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. P er kins .. . . .
+ H ours to be ar ranged.
t NOTE : Five hours per week of physical and recr eational ac
required of all studen ts in both P. E . 201s and H. E . 402s. This work
done at 3 o'clock.
t t Radio in Education is a two semester hour course. An additional
credit may be earned by electing the " Workshop " three hours per w
o'clock. See catalog description.
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